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ABSTRACT 

Language and treatment modality are important 

variables in conducting psychotherapy with students from 

non-Western countries. Both variables might also have 

significant impact on therapeutic outcome. Foreign students 

in America speak at least two languages, and utilizing 

either their native language or English during sessions 

might result in different kinds of emotional expressiveness. 

Indonesian and Malaysian students are from countries where 

it is uncommon to express emotions publicly. Since language 

is a part of culture, using English might facjljtate a 

distancing from their cultural context, and might also 

facilitate more verbal expressions of emotion. On the other 

hand, using their native language might facilitate a warm 

and "at home" atmosphere. 

The purpose of this dissertation is to study the 

effect of native language and English during interactional 

group psychotherapy with Indonesian and Malaysian students, 

and to assess the efficacy of this modality with foreign 

students. Yalom' s interactional group psychotherapy was 

used with a group of Indonesian, a group of Malaysian, and a 

group of jnternational students. These three treatment 

xii 
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groups were compared to a group of international students 

who served as a control group. English and the native 

language were used alternately during the sessions with the 

Indonesian and Malaysian groups. Only English was used 

during the sessions with the international student groups. 

Objective measurements used were the Profile of Mood ~'.ates, 

the Personal Orientation Inventory, the Group Environment 

Scale, the Group Climate Questionnaire, and the Subjective 

Evaluation Ratings Scale. 

pendent judges. 

Subjective measurement was inde-

Results indicated that Indonesians and Malaysians 

rated themselves 

sessions in English 

language. Raters 

as significantly more 

than during sessions in 

perceived the Indonesian 

active during 

their native 

and Malaysian 

groups as more cohesive when sessions were conducted in the 

native language than when conducted in English. This study 

also indicated that interactional group psychotherapy was 

effective for foreign students, with some limitations. This 

treatment method was effective in improving mood states and 

personality profiles. The method was most effective for the 

Malaysians. In addition, this study also supported the 

notion that insight awareness therapy is effective for YAVIS 

(young, attractive, verbal, intelligent, successful) 

clients. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Language is our most important means of commu-

nicating and interacting with one another. Since psycho-

therapy is a verbal interaction between a therapist and a 

client, language is a crucial ingredient i n that 

interaction. Exchanges between the therapist and the client 

can lead to therapeutic changes for the better. To help 

clients change by expressing feelings in a meaningful way 

requires that the therapist pay the closest attention to a 

client's language. Strupp (1973) states: 

Verbal communication are therapeutic to the extent 
that they coincide with the interaction of emotional 
contexts. The patient is encouraged to put his 
feelings into words, an assignment that poses 
considerable difficulties for any person who has 
developed great ski 11 in keeping words and feelings 
apart. The therapist, in turn, attempts to 
understand the patient's emotional context, which is 
typically at variance with his verbal 
communications. (p. 49) 

Group psychotherapy, in which one therapist or 

cotherapists work with a group of clients, is one of many 

types of intervention in psychotherapy. People are born 

first into a family and then move into other social groups. 

It is natural to live and work within a group context. And 

1 
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currently, there is a tendency to conceptualize clinical 

problems as pertaining more to interpersonal and social 

factors than to intrapersonal 

(Korchin, 1976) . Therefore, 

intervention have become 

conflicts and 

group 

more 

methods 

salient. 

dysfunction 

of clinical 

Yalom's 

interactional group psychotherapy, which focuses on the 

here-and-now and emphasizes group process and interactions 

among the group members, is one of the most effective models 

of group psychotherapy available (Yalom, 1975, 1983). 

Most foreign students who are from non-Western, 

Third World countries feel vulnerable and at risk during 

their stay in the United States for a number of reasons. 

~10st of them have been academically successful in their own 

countries and many are professionally well established. In 

the United States they have to face intense academic 

pressure and competition with local students. They suffer 

from status loss as well. Alexander, Horkneh, Klein, and 

Miller (1976) report that most foreign students also suffer 

from culture shock in dealing with external matters such as 

differences in food, climate, language, mannerisms, and 

communication. 

Foreign students are usually bi lingual; they speak 

not only their native language but English as well. Since 

language is such an important tool in psychotherapy, and 

language is an integral part of culture, with foreign 
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students as clients the use of different languages raises a 

number of issues. Casson (1981) states: "Language and 

culture are not independent or mutually exclusive cognitive 

systems composed of analogous structures and processes. 

Rather, culture is a wider system that completely includes 

language as a subsystem" (p.19). In psychotherapy, like any 

other communication or interaction, all of the human 

functions-cognitive, affective, and conative-are working and 

alternately dominating. The use of different languages with 

bi lingual or multi lingual clients, therefore, might affect 

the way they feel, think and behave. Using the English 

language in psychotherapy with Indonesian and Malaysian 

students for example, who come from a culture \vhere it is 

uncommon to show or express feelings toward others publicly, 

might give them the impetus to free themselves from this 

inhibition. Not only might they begin to express positive 

feelings (e.g., affection, happiness and support), but they 

might learn to express negative feelings (e.g., anger, 

disappointment, and sadness) as well. 

On the other hand, using their native language might 

help bilingual clients to feel more at home, less formal, 

and more intimate. Studies show for example that the use of 

the native language with bilingual clients helps them to 

express emotions and that the use of a second language 

prompts a more cogni live experience. Marcos (1976) for one 
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reports that bilingual clients are more emotionally detached 

when usi ng their second language. Marcos and Alpert (1976) 

stress that multilingualism is an important phenomenon and 

they recommend that therapists treating bi lingual patients 

be aware of its consequences. In an attempt to address some 

of these issues, Rozensky and Gomez (1983) use language 

switching with bilingual clients. They suggest a return to 

the native tongue in order to approach unconscious thoughts 

and feelings or early infantile emotions and memories. R ui z 

(1975) reports that feelings expressed in the native 

language help expose emotion which are deep seated and 

unconscious. Group dynamics can also be better expressed at 

times by switching languages in order to intensify and 

clarify groups tensions (Wolman, 1970). 

Psychotherapy and Language 

Psychotherapy is a complicated affair; it involves 

many variables. The therapist, the method used, and the 

client are three main variables in psychotherapy which are 

important determinants of its course and outcome (Beutler, 

1983; Korchin, 1976; Meltzoff & Kornreich, 1970; Strupp, 

1973). Another important factor is the language used in 

therapeutic sessions, 

Ivey (1981) states: 

especially for bilingual clients. 



Language must become a central object of study in a 
culturally relevant person-environment view of 
counseling and therapy. Although counseling and 
therapy are primarily linguistic phenomena, 
relatively little attention has been given to the 
immediately available language data in the interview 
as most research examines more abstract concepts. 
In addition, language forms the descriptions of 
culture and provides a base for culturally relevant 
counseling and therapy. (pp. 303-304). 

h'ith bilingual and multilingual clients, 

5 

the 

language used in the process of change is an important 

variable. The prognosis for successful outcome may depend 

upon the language variable and the strategic handling of the 

two-language system (Marcos & Alpert, 1976). Marcos (1976), 

for example, states that in psychotherapy an emotional 

detachment effect exists, caused by the deflection of both 

attention and affect toward the more demanding second 

language encoding tasks in bilinguals' communication across 

the language barrier. This language barrier may affect the 

therapeutic process in diverse ways, retarding as well as 

facilitating it. To reduce the effect of communication 

difficulties for bilingual clients, Rozensky and Gomez 

(1983) suggest that the language status of the client be 

adequately assessed. If English is not the mother tongue of 

the client, the therapist should be aware of the 

complications this creates. If blocki ng occurs, language 

switching (from English to the native language) will aid in 
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the psychotherapeutic process. Wolman (1970) suggests that 

group therapy conducted in two languages (English and 

Navajo) with the use of an interpreter is an option. 

From a psycholinguistic perspective, two languages 

coexists in the cognitive system of fluent bilinguals. One 

important question is whether they have a single unified 

processing system for both languages or two processing sys

tems, one for each language. If they do have two systems, 

one can ask whether both are activated during language 

processing or alternatively if one is selectively 

deactivated according to language mode. Attenberg and 

Cairns (1983) argue that there are two separate systems and 

that they interact at automatic, preconscious levels of 

on-line processing. The results of their study indicate 

that English-German bilinguals have a knowledge of two sets 

of phonetic constraints, and that these constraints are 

simultaneously available to them 

study supports 

activation of two 

the hypothesis 

systems in a 

during 

that 

unified 

processing. 

there is a 

interaction 

This 

du al 

model. 

And that subjects are able to integrate the output of the 

postulated comparison process in the judgment task. Another 

study by Guttentag, Haith, Goodman, and Hauch (1984) 

supports the previous findings that bilingual subjects do 

not discontinue processing words in one language even when 

they are simultaneously engaged in processing words in 
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another language. These two studies suggest that for 

bilinguals, switching languages during a 

time will affect both processing systems. 

given period of 

In psychotherapy, 

utilizing both languages with bilingual clients will 

probably facilitate a broader range of affective expression 

(Rozensky and Gomez, 1983; Wolman, 1970). 

Method in Psychotherapy 

The method used in psychotherapy is another major 

variable which can have important effects on the process of 

change. Group psychotherapy is one of many types of inter-

ventions. Yalom (1975) states that the curative factors in 

group psychotherapy 

the imparting of 

are, instillation of hope, universality, 

information, altruism, development of 

socializing techniques, imitative behavior, interpersonal 

learning, group cohesiveness, catharsis, and existential 

factors. He further points out that these 11 factors are 

interdependent: they neither occur nor function separately, 

and the discriminations are arbitrary. According to Yalom 

(1975, 1983), interactional group psychotherapy, which empha

sizes here-and-now process comments and exchanges between 

members, is an effective treatment modality for bo th 

outpatients and inpatients. 

The literature on group therapy in foreign countries 

or group therapy with non-Western clients is limited, 

however. Some of these studies will be presented in the 
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followtng paragraphs, including some studies with minority 

clients in the United States. 

Among these studies conducted in the United States, 

Dunkas and Nikelly (1975) report that group psychotherapy 

for Greek immigrant patients offers a unique solution to 

psychological problems due to culture stress and conflict. 

Another study also suggests that group psychotherapy is 

beneficial for minority group clients--in this case, Native 

American women (McDonald, 1975). It is reported that these 

patients come to feel that the group is a place where they 

can talk about their problems, exploring options, and making 

decisions. In a study with Latin women, the development of 

p s y c hot her a p y g r 0 u p was s low; h 0 \ye v e r, a n a war e n e s s 0 f the 

customs, values, and ways of communication of the different 

countries of origin of the group members eventually proved 

facilitative and extremely useful. Social activities eventu

ally increases, and the group members began to show a great 

deal of initiative and creativity in their lives (Werbin and 

Hynes, 1975). The studies cited above suggest that group 

psychotherapy can work with different ethnic minority groups 

in the United States. On the other hand, Alexander, 

Workneh, Klein, and Miller (1976) found that group 

therapies, or inpatient milieu approaches, often have little 

or no therapeutic impact on foreign students because these 

students ha ve tended to feel insulted, demeaned, and 
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attacked by the psychological stripping which group therapy 

requires. 

Outside the United States Bhatti, Janakiramaiah, and 

Channabasavanna (1982) have used group interactions as a 

method in family therapy in India. Combined with individual 

therapy for the identified patient, the authors have found 

this approach to be beneficial because when the patient and 

his or her family interact as a group, the therapist's task 

of modifying the patient's misconceptions regarding 

medication, medical investigations, and the nature of the 

illness is more easily accomplished. Another study reports 

that group psychotherapy is djfficult and usually avoided 

with nonpsychotic patients--in this case the study took 

place iT! Greek hospitals and outpatient clinics (!,'lanos, 

1979). One of the problems encountered was that group 

cohesiveness seemed to be particularly difficult to achieve. 

In the initial phases of psychotherapy, Greek patients 

displayed dependency, selfishness, mistrust, lack of psycho-

logical sophistication, interpersonal insensitivity, and 

lack of psychological insight. 

interpersonal learning, and 

Although group cohesiveness, 

the ability to profit from 

interpretation were more difficult and took longer to 

develop than in American groups, Greek patients did finally 

prove capable of forming a cohesive and intensively working 

therapy group. 
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Taken altogether, these studies raise some questions 

and leave often unanswered, about the effectiveness of group 

psychotherapy with foreign students and in non-Western 

country. For inpatients in India, this treatment modality 

seems to work in a family context. In Greece its lows 

progress. For foreign students in the United States, the 

evidence is inconclusive. 

Client Characteristics 

It is a generally accepted notion that insight

awareness psychotherapies are most effective with "YAVIS"-

young, attractive, verbal, intelligent, successful--clients, 

and less effective with the poor and with certain ethnic 

minority groups. Garfield (1978) also reports that client 

variables such as social class, personality, age, sex, and 

intelligence affect the outcome of psychotherapy. For 

example, it is usually reported that the higher the social 

class of clients, the more receptive they are to psycho-

therapy and the more successful the outcome. The same 

intelligent 

level of 

directionality in results exists for young and 

clients. Personality variables such as the 

adjustment or the severity of disturbance, are also cited. 

t1any studies suggest that the better integrated and less 

disturbed the client is, the better the outcome in psycho-

therapy (Barron, 1953; Garfield, 1971; Luborsky et al., 

1971). Gjven these tendencies in the findings, Garfield 
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(1978) argues that certain methodological issues in regard 

to outcome evaluation must be addressed. He states: 

Individuals who are near the top of the adjustment 
scale have a much smaller range of improvement open 
to them than do those who are much lower on the 
scale. Without a standardized measuring instrument 
with equal intervals, one also cannot compare 
amounts of change at different parts of the outcome 
scale. However, jf the goal of therapy is some norm 
of personality functioning or adjustment, then it 
does seem tenable to say that those who begin 
therapy at higher levels generally finish at higher 
levels than those who begin at lower levels. 
However, one cannot validly state that those who 
profit the most or show the most improvement are the 
ones who are the best adjusted at the beginning of 
therapy. (p. 220) 

In short, evaluating the research pertaining to client 

variables in psychotherapy outcome is a complex task, and 

the findings are djffjcult to interpret. Any jnventory of 

client characteristics must be carefully and critically 

examined in its relation to therapy outcome. 

Literature on the personality characteristics of 

foreign students is limited. Among the few is a study by 

Hadiyono (1982), who reports that Indonesian college 

students are more emotional, submissive, prudent, serious, 

expedient, practical, shrewd, conservative; and shy than 

American college students. Ward and Williams (1982) 

describe Malaysian females as inhibited, modest, prudish, 

conservative, and shy while Malaysian males display strong 

needs for heterosexual expression in comparison to females. 

Indonesian females are similar to Malaysian females, in that 
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they are more emotional, submissive, serious, and shy than 

Indonesian males (Hadiyono, 1982). Both cultures praise a 

high degree of self-control in regard to emotional expres

sion in front of others. Thus the use of English with these 

subjects might be expected to facilitate removal from the 

cultural context and from the tendency to inhibit emotional 

expression. Ivey (1981) suggests that language and 

sequences of thought are heavily influenced by culture. 

Therefore, using native language with Malaysian and 

Indonesian subjects might inhibit emotional expression, 

which is prohibited by their cultures. 

Many foreign students came to the United States 

without knowing the culture, the social norms, the customs, 

and the milieu. They wjll carry with them a distorted view 

of the psychological milieu while they are in America. 

Social isolation from the rest of the community is therefore 

common among them. Owie (1982) has investigated the level 

of social alienation among a sample of foreign students in 

the United States. His study shows that the level of social 

alienation is high among foreign students, as measured by 

the Dean Alienation Scale (Dean, 1961). This social 

alienation is positively correlated 

meaninglessness, and abnormality. He 

with powerlessness, 

suggests that social 

alienation may interfere with their academjc and occupatjon 

goals. This study argues persuasively for the idea that 
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foreign students need a place to air their distress. In 

addition, they need to communicate with other foreign 

students and with the rest of the campus community. 

The purpose 

effect of the use 

Purpose of the Study 

of this dissertation is to 

of the native language and 

study the 

of English 

during interactional group psychotherapy with Indonesian and 

Malaysian students. Studies cited previously demonstrate 

that the use of the native language faci litates an expres

sion of emotions; this study will test whether the results 

is also true with these particular student populations. The 

present author also believes, however, that the Indonesian 

and Malaysian native language and cultures tend to suppress 

certain kinds of emotional expression. She therefore wishes 

to determine whether using English wi th these groups wi 11 

lead to greater ease in verbalizing emotion in a group 

therapy context. 

Another purpose of this dissertation is to study the 

effectiveness of the interactional group psychotherapy model 

for foreign students from non-Western countries. If this 

method is effective for them, it can be used by university 

counseling centers as a model to help those particular 

student populations. Developing an interactional group will 

be beneficial for them because they can use it as a family 
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surrogate which offers support and feedback, and hopefully 

can reduce the social alienation among them. 

Hypotheses 

In this study the hypotheses proposed were: 

1. Group members will benefit more overall from interac

tional group psychotherapy when it is conducted in 

their native language. 

2. Sessions conducted in the native language will 

create a warmer climate and will facilitate the 

non-verbal expression of feelings among group 

members, as opposed to those conducted in English. 

3. Sessions in English will facilitate a greater 

verbalization of feelings than those in the native 

language. 

4. Interactional group psychotherapy is effective for 

foreign students from non-Western countries regard

less of the language used in the sessions. 



CHAPTER 2 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Subjects in this study were placed into four groups, 

three treatment groups and one non-treatment or control 

group. The treatment groups consisted of one group of 

Indonesian students, one group of ~1alaysian students, and 

one group of a mixture of international students. The 

control group was also a mixture of international students. 

The Indonesian group consisted of eight students and the 

t1 a 1 a y s ian g r 0 u p 

consisted of 

of nine. The international treatment group 

eleven students from various non-Hestern 

countries such as Japan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Pakistan, Taiwan, 

and the third world part of South Africa. The control group 

did not participate in therapy and consisted of twelve 

students from Egypt, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, 

Pakistan, Sudan, Taiwan, and Thailand. En toto, 40 subjects 

participated in this study. 

All students attended undergraduate or graduate 

programs at the University of Arizona during the Fall, 1983 

and the Spring, 1984 semesters. The first two groups, 

Indonesian and Malaysian students, were asked to participate 

15 
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voluntarily and were contacted personally by the author. 

The remaining groups were selected from English Composition 

classes for foreign students. Except for the Malaysians, 

all groups knew beforehand that they would receive monetary 

compensation after their participation in this study was 

completed. 

age, 

Description characteristics 

sex ratio, TOEFL (Test of 

Language) scores, and the length 

States are as follows. The mean 

of the subjects such as 

English as a Foreign 

of stay in the United 

age of Indonesians was 

25.00, with a standard deviation of 2.77 and a range of 22 

to 29. The Malaysians were the youngest, with a mean age of 

17.78, a standard deviation of .44, and a range of 17 to 18. 

The sec 0 n d you n g est \ve ret he i n t ern a t ion a 1 stu den t sin the 

treatment group, with a mean age of 20.36, a standard 

deviation of 4.13, and a range of 18 to 32. The control 

group mean age was 24.50, with a standard deviation of 7.04 

and a range of 18 to 41. 

The Indonesian group consisted of two females and 

six males. In contrast·, the Malaysian group was composed of 

two males and seven females. International students (treat-

ment) group were almost equally divided in number, with five 

females and six males. Males outnumbered females in the 

control group by a margin of nine to three. The overall 

ratio of males to females in this study was 23 to 17. 
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The control group mean TOEFL score was the highest: 

with a standard deviation of 42.07 and a range of 

650. The second highest score belonged to the 

international students (treatment group), with a mean of 

568.50, a standard deviation of 37.05, and a range of 520 to 

640. Indonesians' mean TOEFL score was 541.30, the standard 

deviation was 44.58, and the range was from 480 to 620. 

Malaysians had the lowest mean TOEFL score, 529.20, a 

standard deviation of 27.69, and a range of 460 to 560. 

These characteristics are presented in summary form in 

Table 1. 

A noteworthy characteristic of the subjects was that 

almost all were studying science and engineering. Only two 

in the treatment groups were majoring in English as a Second 

Language, and three in the control group were majoring in 

psychology and other social science disciplines. In 

addition to these characteristics, their length of stay in 

the United States varied from three months to four years. 

The Malaysians had just arrived from their country. Most of 

them were religious, and the females dressed in their 

traditional clothes. 

Measurements 

The method of measurement used in psychotherapy 

research is another factor that must be taken into considera-

tion in examining outcome. Garfield (1978) has suggested 



Table 1. Characteristics of All Subjects. 

Characteristics/Statistics Indonesians 

n 8 

Age: Mean 25 

Standard Deviation 2.77 

Range 22-29 

Sex Ratio (Male:Femal.e) 6:2 

TOEFL: Mean 541.3 

Standard Deviation 44.58 

Range 480-620 

Length of Stay in the 1 year-
United States 3 years 

Group 

Malaysians International 

9 11 

1 7 .77 20.36 

.44 4.12 

17-18 18-32 

2:7 6:5 

529.2 568.5 

27.69 37.05 

460-560 520-640 

3 months 6 months-
2 years 

Control 

12 

24.5 

7.03 

18-41 

9:3 

570.8 

42.07 

510-650 

6 months-
4 years 

f-' 

00 
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that the methodology used in psychotherapy outcome research 

must be assessed in much more careful ways because results 

are dependent upon designs. Pre-post testing and an 

experimental-control group design are two requirements that 

need to be met in planning methodology. In this light, it 

is interesting to note that Bednar and Kaul (1978) report 

that most group psychotherapy outcome research is inconclu

sive. McCardel and Murray (1974), for example, compared the 

effects of three different group experiences with those of a 

plausible attention placebo condition and a no-contact 

control group. Their results indicate that the effects of 

the group 

those of 

experiences were virtually indistinguishable 

the placebo group even though there 

significant differences from the no-treatment group. 

from 

were 

Other 

studies by Treppa and 

(1970) indicate that 

Fricke (1972) and Young and Jacobson 

significant effects were present for 

both experimental and control groups. These findings 

suggest that the favorable outcomes of much group therapy 

research might be accounted for by nonspecific placebo and 

expectancy effects. 

In this present study, two requirements as suggested 

by Garfield (1978) has already been met; there were three 

treatment groups and one no-treatment control group and 

pre-post testing with the use of the following measurements. 
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Objective and subjective measurements would be presented in 

the following sections. 

Objective Measurements 

The measurements used in this study were the Profile 

of Mood States, or the POMS (McNair, Loor, & Droppleman, 

1981) and the Personal Orientation Inventory, or the POI 

(Shostrom, 1974). The POMS has 49 references in the Eighth 

Mental Measurements Yearbook (Buros, 1978). The reviewers 

recommend the use of the POMS as a measure of change wi th 

normal subjects 18 years of age or older who have some high 

school education (e. g., Eichman, 1978). Eichman (1978) and 

Weckowicz (1978) both state that the POHS appears to be 

optimally reliable and sensitive to change and is an 

excellent research and clinical tool for evaluating mood and 

feeling states. Moreover, it is particularly useful jn 

evaluating the effects of psychotherapy and medication. The 

POI has been widely used in studies on group effectiveness 

(Brammer & Shostrom, 1982). It is listed with 636 

references in 

(Buros, 1978). 

the Eighth Mental Measurements Yearbook 

Tosi and Lindamood (1975) commend the POI in 

particular as a research instrument. Elizabeth (1983), in 

her study, uses the POI as a measure of self-actualization. 

The variable of group process was measured with the 

Group Environment 

In their reviews, 

Scale or the GES (Moos & Humphrey, 

Campbell (1978) and Dawes (1978) 

1974). 

report 
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that this inventory is constructed from a psychologically 

sophisticated model, that the materials and profile look 

reasonable, and that psychologists interested in assessing 

the social environment of psychotherapy will find this test 

useful. However, a decision to use this instrument in group 

psychotherapy outcome research is something of a risk, as 

its meaning needs to be more clearly spelled out by hard 

data. To overcome this questionable practical application 

of the measurement, another measurement, the Group Climate 

Questionnaire (Mackenzie, 1983), was used as a supplementary 

measurement to the Group Environment Scale. Mackenzie 

(1981) reports that preliminary results suggest reasonable 

stability of the Group Climate Questionnaire (GCQ) 

dimensions, and a review of scale results with individual 

therapists supports construct validity. 

Finally, the Subjective Evaluation Ratings Scale, 

developed by the present author, was employed in this study. 

This is a measure that evaluates the language used and its 

effect on group process. The scale consists of 15 items 

based on curative factors (Yalom, 1975) and of items that 

bear on characteristics of languages utilized in the study. 

Subjects' proficiency in using English, as measured by the 

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), would also be 

assessed. 
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The POHS, the POI, the GES, and the GCQ were chosen 

for this study because they were valid and reliable and were 

used in a great variety of psychotherapy research 

(Mackenzie, 1983; McNair, Loor, & Droppleman, 1971; Moos, 

1981; Shostrom, 1974; Yalom, 1975, 1983). A list of the POI 

scales and a description of each scale, a list of the POMS 

factors and their associated adjective items, a list of the 

GES scale and its description, and the GCQ items are 

presented in Appendices A, B, C, and D. 

Subjective Measurement 

Raters provided subjective measures of the group 

process during interactional group psychotherapy in the 

treatment groups. The raters were students from Indonesia, 

graduate students from the Department of Counseling and 

Guidance, a graduate student from the Department of Psychol

ogy, and an undergraduate student majoring in Psychology who 

participated in Dr. Peter Madison's volunteer client program 

for his Group Psychotherapy course during Spring, 1984. 

Interrater reliability was only moderately high, 

with the mean correlation of .73, a standard deviation of 

.11, and a range of .54 to .90. A summary of the interrater 

reliability is presented in Tables 2 and 3. 

section on Procedure). 

(Please see 

Subjects in the Indonesian and the Malaysian groups 

also rated the sessions. 



Table 2. Interrater Reliability on the GES and GCQ for Indonesians and Halay-
sians. 

Groue 

Measurement/ Indonesians Malaysians 
-- -

Language/ 
Rater Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 1 Rater 2 Rater 3 Rater 4 

Rater 1 1. 00 .65 1. 00 .64 
Native 

Rater 2 .65 1. 00 .64 1. 00 
GES 

Rater 1 1. 00 .65 Rater 3 1. 00 .63 
English 

Rater 2 .65 1. 00 Rater 4 .63 1. 00 

Rater 1. 00 . 74 1. 00 .85 
Native 

Rater 2 .74 1. 00 .85 1. 00 
GCQ 

Rater 1 1. 00 .74 Rater 3 1. 00 .54 
English 

Rater 2 .74 1. 00 Rater 4 .54 1. 00 

Heasurements: GES Group Environment Scale 
GCQ Group Climate Questionnaire 

N 
tM 



Table 3. Interrater 

Measurement/ 
Language/ 

Rater 

Rater 3 

GES English 

Rater 4 

Rater 3 

GCQ English 

Rater 4 

Measurements: GES 
GCQ 

Reliability on the GES and 

Rater 3 Rater 4 

1. 00 .77 

.77 1. 00 

1. 00 .72 

.72 1. 00 

Group Environment Scale 
Group Climate Questionnaire 

the GCQ for International Group. 

International 

Rater 5 Rater 6 

Rater 5 1. 00 .89 

Rater 6 .89 1. 00 

Rater 5 1. 00 .90 

Rater 6 .90 1. 00 

N ..,. 
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Procedure 

A poll to determine subjects' willingness to 

participate in the study was done during the last week of 

September, 1983. This poll included only the Indonesian and 

Malaysian students. Polling was conducted by tp.lephone, by 

letters explaining the study, and by personal interviews 

with potential subjects to make sure that they understood 

the purpose and procedures included in the study. 

The other two groups were comprised of foreign 

students from several non-Western countries. These students 

were selected from English Composition for foreign students 

classes held during the early Spring semester, 1984. 

The group made up of 

conducted from October to December, 

Malaysian students was 

1983. All other groups 

were conducted during the Spring semester, 1984. 

There were four groups of subjects: one group of 

Indonesian students, one group of t1alaysian students, one 

group of students from several non-Hestern 

countries, 

foreign 

and one group of no-treatment control subjects. 

Interactional group psychotherapy (Yalom, 1983) was employed 

as a model in the group interactions. This model emphasized 

"here-and-now" group process and focused on active 

interactions between members. 

The groups composed of Indonesian students and Malay

sian students used their native language and English in the 
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group sessions. Five sessions were conducted in their 

native language and five sessions were conducted in English. 

En toto there were ten sessions for each group. Each group 

met once a week for about 90 minutes: 60 minutes were used 

for the group interactions, and 30 minutes were used to 

administer tests, give explanations, and provide feedback. 

In order to eliminate the carry-over effect, each language 

was used every other week. Group sessions were led by the 

author; therefore, the therapist variable was eliminated. 

The international student group, consisting of 

students from various non-Western countries, was conducted 

in English only. All other procedures were the same as in 

the Malaysian and Indonesian groups, except the pre-post 

test in each session was not conducted. 

The control group, which also consisted of students 

from various non-Western countries, did not participate in 

the interactional group psychotherapy. 

All groups were given the POMS (McNair, Lorr, & 

Droppleman, 1981) and the POI (Shostrom, 1974) before 

therapy started and after it ended ten weeks later. Before 

and after each session the POMS was given to the Indone-

sian and M31aysian students. 

treatment groups was videotaped. 

Climate Questionnaire (Mackenzie, 

Each session for the 

Raters used the Group 

1981) and the Group 

Environment Scale (Hoos & Humphrey, 1974) to assess the 
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group process shown in the tapes. Because some of the 

Indonesian students in the treatment groups objected to the 

sessions being rated by outsiders, two Indonesian students 

rated the whole ten sessions in both the native language and 

in English. The same students also rated five sessions in 

the native language for the Malaysian groups. The English 

sessions were rated by two students from the Department of 

Counseling and Guidance. They also rated five sessions of 

the international group sessions. The remaining raters made 

assessments of the rest of the sessions. The groups 

comprised of Indonesian and Malaysian students also rated 

the group process by providing subjective judgments of those 

sessions conducted in their native language as compared to 

those in English. They used the Subjective Evaluation 

Ratings Scale (SERS) in rating the group process. I terns of 

this scale are presented in Appendix E. 

A summary of the research procedure is presented in 

the diagram (Figure 1). 

Hypothesis Testing 

The first hypothesis, which 

members will benefit more overall from 

states that 

interactional 

group 

group 

psychotherapy when it is conducted in their native language, 

was tested by the use of the POMS before and after each 

session. It was predicted that the mood states of the group 

members would be changed in a more positive direction when 
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Events l-leek I I Heek II I.'eek III-IX I Ileek X 

Pre 
Subjects Therapy Session I Session II Session III-I:-: Session X 

I I 
I ~at i ve Language Enelish Language I ":ngl ish Language 

8 Indonesians POI Pre: Post: Pre: Post: Continue I~ith the l Pre: Post: 
PCY.~S PONS PO.'1S PO~·lS same procedure I POMS Pry,-lS 

Native Languaee ~nglish Language English Languaee 

9 Malaysians POI Pre: Post: Pre: Post: Continue with the Pre: Post: 
Po.'IS POMS POMS PO~;S same procedure POHS POMS 

11 Mixture of POI 
Foreign Students and Session I to Session X: Interactional Group Psychotherapy in English 
(receive therapy) POHS 

12 Mi:::ture of POI 
Foreign Students and 
(control) POMS 

Pre Therapy: Before therapy begins 
Post Therapy: After sessions end 
POI: Personal Orientation Inventory 
POMS: Profile of mood states 
Pre: Before each session begins 
Post: After each session ends 

Figure 1. 

No Therapy 

-

Dingram of the Research Procedure. 

Post Therapy 

POI and 
Subject i ve 
Evaluation 
P-atings 
Scale 

POI and 
Subjective 
Evaluation 
Ratings 
Scale 

POI and POlIS 

POI and POMS 

N 
00 
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the sessions were conducted in their native language than in 

English. 

The second and third hypotheses, that relate to the 

group process , were eva 1 u a ted by j n d e pen den t j u d g e s . The 

second hypothesis states that session conducted in the 

native language will create a warmer climate and will 

facilitate the non-verbal expression of feelings among group 

members, as opposed to those conducted in English. The 

third hypothesis states that sessions in English will 

facilitate a greater verbalization of feelings than those in 

the native language. These hypotheses were tested using 

inferences made from answers on the Group Climate Question-

naire and the Group Environment Scale. A subjective evalua-

tion regarding language used in the sessions was also given 

by the Indonesian and Malaysian students. 

The fourth hypothesis, which states that interac

tional group psychotherapy is effective for foreign students 

from non-Western countries, was tested by comparing pre- and 

post-scores on the POI and the POMS. 

group psychotherapy was effective, 

If the interactional 

the treatment groups 

would show more positive change on those measures than the 

no-treat~ent control group. 
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Standardized questions were used by the author/ 

leader in each sessions. The first question was: "How do 

you want to see yourself differently in your relationship 

with other people after this group ends in ten weeks?" The 

second question was: "What do you want to do today in the 

group in order to achieve that goal?" "Who wants to begin 

first?" The author/leader helped each member to define his 

or her goal and agenda for each session. The first question 

was used only at the first session. All other sessions 

began with the author/leader asking the second question. 

All subjects' agendas were defined in terms of 

interpersonal relationships to other specifjc members in the 

group. For example, one member's agenda was to learn to 

trust people. The author/leader asked the member, "Who in 

this room could you trust?" After that member chose another 

member to trust, the author/leader asked "How is that he (or 

she) different from the rest of the group?" The person's 

pattern in relating to others was then explored with the 

help of feedback given by all members under the leader's 

direction. In this manner, members interacted with each 

other, learned to self-disclose, and gave positive feedback 

to each other. 

The group session ended with the leader asking the 

fourth and last question: "Does anyone want to sa y 
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something to anyone else?" This was the time during the 

session when unfinished business could be expressed. Such a 

self-disclosure would probably raise some psychological 

discomfort in members, but the leader encouraged people to 

communicate this discomfort in the group. 

Data Analysis 

The BMDP Mixed Model Analysis of Variance (Jennrich 

& Sampson, 1983) was used in this study, with one between 

subjects and three within subjects variables. The one 

between subject variable was the difference between the 

group of Indonesian and Malaysian 

within subjects variables were the 

for each session across ten sessions, 

students. 

pre- and 

and the 

The three 

post-measures 

five sessions 

in English and the five sessions in the native language. 

Therefore, the main effects were group effect, pre-post 

effect, session effect, and language effect. The computa-

ti on was based on the pre-post POMS scores on each session. 

This simultaneous computation procedure would test the 

language difference, pre-post difference across sessions, 

session difference, and interactions between those three 

main effects. Since this study was intended to detect any 

language effect in the two student groups, only an F test 

related to that effect would be presented. F tests 

unrelated to the hypotheses would be omitted in the report. 

Expected Mean values of Mean of Means from five sessions on 
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the pre-post POMS scores and Standard Error of the Mean 

values would be presented instead of the cell Means and cell 

Standard Deviations. Expected Mean is symbolized as E(X) 

and Standard Error of the Mean is symbolized as aX (Schmidt, 

1979) . 

A similar procedure was also used to compute group 

process variables rated by subjects and raters regarding 

language used in the sessions. The main effects would be 

group effect, language effect, and rater effect. Interrater 

reliability was measured with the Pearson Product Moment 

simple correlation procedure. 

The effectiveness of the interactional group psycho

therapy was measured by comparing pre- and post-treatment 

measures for all groups. The BMDP Mixed Model Analysis of 

Variance and One-Way Analysis of Variance were used to test 

the fourth hypothesis (Dixon et a1., 1983). The SPSS t-test 

measures were used to compute pre- and post-treatment effect 

in each group on the POMS and the POI (Nie et a1., 1975). 

Dunnett's test post-hoc comparisons was used to compare 

treatment groups and control group (Myers, 1979). 

Some students in all three treatment groups did not 

attend all ten sessions; therefore, estimates of their POMS 

scores were used in the computations. These estimated 

scores, derived from the mean of the group in each session, 



were obtained from the BMDP estimate of missing value 

procedure with mean as the method (Dixon et al., 1983). 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

Language Effect 

The first hypothesis states that group members will 

benefit more overall from interactional group psychotherapy 

when it is conducted in their native language. This 

hypothesis was not supported by 

members did show a significant 

language usage on one of 

the POMS data. Group 

difference relative to 

the six POMS scales, 

Vigor-Activity. This result, however, was in the opposite 

direction of the prediction. 

As indicated in Tables 4 through 9, there was no 

significant language effect on the following scales: 

Tension-Anxiety, Depression-Dejection, Anger-Hostility, 

Fatigue-Inertia, and Confusion-Bewilderment. Only on the 

Vigor-Activity scale 

affected by language 

was there a significant change in mood 

usage during the sessions. Hembers 

from both Indonesian and Malaysian groups were significantly 

less vigorous and active during sessions conducted in their 

native language, but they were significantly more vigorous 

and active during sessions conducted in English. 



Table 4. Expected 
Language 
POMS. 

Mean (E(X)), Standard Error of the Mean (a(X)), Group and 
Effects, and Interaction Effects on Scale Tension-Anxiety 

Language ~1a i n Effects Interaction 

Native English GrouE Language GxLxP-P 
Group 

Statistics Pre Post Pre Post F p F P F P 
0 0 0 

Indonesians: 

E(X) 6.39 5.50 6.65 4.57 

a(x) .76 .65 .65 .68 

2.75 . 11 2.32 .148 2.50 .13 

Halaysians: 

E(X) 7.90 7.42 8.17 8.36 

a (X) .44 .43 .42 .49 

~~ p < .05 

.!:4~~ P < .01 

V.J 
'~, 



Table 5. Expected Mean (E(X» , Standard Error 
Language Effects, and Interaction 
Dejection POMS. 

of th e 
Effects 

Mean 
on 

Language Main Effects 

(cr (X)), G r 0 u pan d 
Scale Depression-

Interaction 

Native English GrouE Language GxLxP-P 
Group 

Statistics Pre Post Pre Post F p F p F p 
0 0 0 

Indonesians: 

E(X) 5.65 4.59 5.93 5.46 

a(X) 1. 05 .95 1. 10 1. 10 

.01 .94 3.8 .06 1. 58 .22 

Malaysians: 

E(X) 4.16 5.17 5.80 5.83 

cr (X) .67 .87 .72 .87 

~~ p < .05 

~}-~. p < .01 

vI 
0' 



Table 6. Expected 
Language 
POMS. 

Mean (E(X)), 
Effects, and 

Language 

Standard Error of the Mean (a (X)), Group and 
Interaction Effects on Scale Anger-Hostility 

Main Effects Interaction 

Native English Grou!! Language GxLxP-P 
Group 

Statistics 

Indonesians: 

E(X) 

a(X) 

Malaysians: 

E(X) 

a(x) 

~~ p < .05 

~H~ P < .01 

Pre 

6.51 

.95 

1. 88 

.32 

Post Pre 

5.14 7.21 

.83 .96 

2.11 2.73 

.35 .39 

Post F p F P F P 0 0 0 

5.69 

.90 

6.29 .024-r.- 3.61 .076 .46 .51 

2.32 

.33 

JI 
'-J 



Table 7. Expected 
Language 
POMS. 

Mean (E(X»), 
Effects, and 

Language 

Standard Error of the Mean (0 (X», Group and 
Interaction Effects on Scale Vigor-Activity 

Main Effects Interaction 

Native English GrouE Language GxLxP-P 
Group 

Statistics Pre Post Pre Post F p F P F p 
0 0 0 

Indonesians: 

E(X) 17.56 16.66 18.04 18.44 

o (X) 1. 13 1. 07 1. 04 1. 04 

25.34 • OO~H~ 11.95 .OO-r.--r.- 2.98 .10 

Malaysians: 

E(X) 6.09 5.41 7.08 6.80 

o(X) .66 .63 .65 .65 

~~ p < .05 

~~~i- P < .01 

~l 

co 



Table 8. Expected 
L c. .. 6 ~ .1 g e 
POHS. 

~1ean (E(X)), 
Effects, and 

Language 

Standard Error of the Hean (cr (X)), Group and 
Interaction Effects on Scale Fatigue-Inertia 

Hain Effects Interaction 

Native English Group Language GxLxP-P 
Group 

Statistics Pre Post Pre Post F p F p F p 
0 0 0 

Indonesians: 

E(X) 5.00 3.35 4.43 3.48 

cr(X) .67 .56 .60 .60 

9.07 . OO~~* 4.09 .06 5.13 . 03~~ 

Malaysians: 

E(X) 1. 06 1. 34 1. 99 1. 58 

cr(X) .19 .24 .33 .28 

-~ p < .05 

.~~ ~~ p < .01 

Vl 
r.c 



Tab 1 e 9. Ex p e c ted Mea n ( E (X) ), S tan dar d Err 0 r 0 f the Mea n (0" (X)), G r 0 u pan d 
Language Effects, and Interaction Effects on Scale Confusion-Bewilder
ment POMS. 

Language Main Effects Interaction 

Native English GrouE Language GxLxP-P 
Group 

Statistics Pre Post Pre Post F p F p F p 
0 0 0 

Indonesians: 

E(X) 3.99 4.30 4.87 4.23 

a (X) .56 .55 .64 .66 

.17 .68 .46 .50 5.16 . 03~~ 

Malaysians: 

E(X) 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 

0" (X) .00 .00 .00 .00 

~~ p < .05 
1 
~ 

~H~ P < .01 

~ 

o 
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Indonesians were significantly different than 

Malaysians on the Anger-Hostility, Vigor-Activity, and 

Fatigue-Inertia scales. Although the scores were not high 

on the Anger-Hostility scale, Indonesians were more angry 

and hostile during the sessions than Malaysians. They were 

also more 

Malaysians. 

vigorous and active than their counterparts, 

On the Fatigue-Inertia scale, both groups' 

scores were low, but Malaysians were significantly less 

fatigued than Indonesians. 

There were also significant interaction effects 

between group, language, and pre-post scores on the Fatigue-

Inertia and Confusion-Bewilderment scales. Malaysians 

showed S1 gnificant ly less faU gue on the post-test dud ng 

sessions in English than Indonesians showed on the pre-test 

during sessions in the native language. Since Malaysians 

had the same scores pre- and post-test, the interaction 

effect on the Confusion-Bewilderment scale was not counted. 

Group Process 

Group process variables were rated by Indonesian and 

Malaysian subjects and independent judges or raters. The 

second hypothesis states that sessions conducted in the 

native language will create a warmer climate and will 

facilitate the nonverbal expression of feelings among group 

members, as opposed to those conducted in English. And the 

third hypothesis states that sessions in English will 
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facilitate a greater verbalization of feelings than those in 

the native language. These hypotheses were not fully 

supported by the data. Indonesians and Malaysians perceived 

the group process during sessions in English similarly to 

those in their native language. There was no significant 

language effect on the Subjective Evaluation Ratings Scale 

(SERS) items presented in Table 10. 

Based on the raters' evaluations of the group 

process as measured by the Group Environment Scale (GES), 

there was a significant language effect on the Cohesion 

scale as presented in Table 11. In both the Indonesians and 

Malaysians groups, sessions conducted in the native langu83e 

facilitated more cohesion among group members (Expected Mean 

Value of 8.15) than sessions conducted in English (Expected 

Mean Value of 6.25). Members in both groups were 

significantly more involved in and committed to the group 

and showed more concern and friendship for one another in 

sessions conducted in their native language than in English, 

as perceived by the raters. Results were, therefore, 

inconclusive. Only the raters (not the subjects) perceived 

a significantly different group process relative to language 

used during sessions. Only one scale out of ten of the GES 

and none of the GCQ items reflected significant differences 

in language usage. This data is presented in Tables 11 

and 12. 



Table 10. Group Process Rated by Subjects Regarding Language Usage During the 
Sessions in Indonesian and Malaysian Groups on the SERS (Subjective 
Evaluation Ratings Scale). 

Group 

Items Indonesians 

English Native 

X 4.62 4.75 

SD .51 .46 

2 X 3.37 3.62 

SD 1. 40 1. 40 

3 X 4.25 4.25 

SD .70 1. 03 

4 X 4.37 4.37 

SD .91 .91 

5 X 4.50 4.50 

SD .75 .53 

6 X 4.00 4.12 

SD .92 1. 24 

~1a 1 a y s ian s 

English Native 

4.00 3.77 

1. 11 1. 30 

3.66 3.22 

1. 11 1. 20 

4. 11 3.77 

.78 1. 39 

4.11 4.00 

. 78 . 70 

4.11 4.11 

.92 .78 

3.77 3.88 

.66 1. 05 

F 
o 

Group 

3.57 

.01 

.49 

.71 

1. 22 

.26 

Main Effects 

p 

.07 

.92 

.49 

.41 

.28 

.61 

Language 

F 
o 

.07 

.25 

.50 

.16 

.00 

.l! 6 

p 

.79 

.62 

.48 

.69 

l. 00 

.50 J::. 

~l 



Table 10--Continued 

Group 

Items Indonesians 

English Native 

7 X 4.00 4.37 

SD .92 .74 

8 X 2.25 2.25 

SD 1. 58 1. 58 

9 X 3.12 3.25 

SD 1. 24 1. 28 

10 X 3.75 3.87 

SD .88 1.12 

11 X 3.62 3.87 

SD .74 .64 

12 X 3.50 3.75 

SD 1. 30 1. 28 

Malaysians 

English Native 

4. 11 4.11 

.92 .60 

3.44 3.55 

1. 50 1. 23 

3.77 3.55 

.83 1. 33 

3.66 4.00 

1. 22 1. 22 

3.77 3.77 

.83 1. 30 

3.66 3.22 

.86 1. 39 

F 
o 

Group 

.05 

3.36 

.97 

.00 

.01 

.11 

Main Effects 

Language 

p 

.83 

.08 

.33 

.96 

.94 

.73 

F 
o 

1. 13 

.06 

.02 

1. 50 

.29 

.14 

p 

.30 

.80 

.87 

.23 

.59 

.71 

.::>. 

.j:::. 



Table lO--Continued 

Group 

Items Indonesians 

English Native 

13 X 4.25 4.37 

SD .88 .74 

14 X 3.75 4.25 

SD .88 .70 

15 X 3.62 3.37 

SD 1.18 1. 59 

~c p < .05 

~Hc p < .01 

~1alaysians 

English Native 

3.77 3.66 

.83 .86 

3.66 3.66 

. 70 .50 

3.55 3.55 

1. 01 1. 13 

F 
o 

Group 

2.76· 

1. 41 

.01 

Main Effects 

Language 

p 

.11 

.25 

. 9 1 

F 
o 

.00 

1. 59 

.17 

p 

.97 

.22 

.68 

~ 

U1 



Table 11. Group Process Rated by Raters on the GES Regarding Language Usage 
During the Sessions (Indonesian and Malaysian Groups). 

Marginal Session Effect Language ~ffect Rater Effect 

Scale X SD F p F p F p 
0 0 0 

Cohesion 7.20 2.10 .83 .56 361.00 . 03~~ .36 .65 

Leader 7.22 1. 65 .26 .89 .23 . 71 .40 .80 
Support 

Expressiveness 4.20 2.01 2.17 .23 1. 71 .41 1. 00 .50 

Independence 7.07 1. 74 1. 62 .32 1. 96 .39 .55 .71 

Task Orien- 5.07 1. 67 3.45 .12 1. 00 .50 40.11 .09 
tat ion 

Self Discovery 4.72 1. 63 .15 .95 .03 .88 625.00 .02* 

Anger and 1. 50 1. 26 3.57 .12 56.25 .08 6.25 .24 
Aggession 

Order and 7.50 1. 30 9.64 . 02-l~ 3.57 .31 12.76 .17 
Organization 

Leader Control 5.67 1. 73 .14 .95 7.72 .22 1. 42 .44 

Innovation 3.92 2.18 1. 65 .31 3.02 .33 6.53 .23 

* p < .05 
~-~~ p < .01 .c. 

(;' 



Tabl~ 12. Group Process Rated by Raters on the GCQ (Group Climate Question-
naire) Regarding Language Usage during the Indonesians and Malaysians 
Group Sessions. 

Margina_1_ Session Effect Language Effect Rater Effect 

Items X SD F P F P F P 0 0 0 

1 4.17 .98 .20 .92 1. 00 .50 .54 .59 

2 4.07 .97 .52 .72 2.98 .33 1. 00 .50 

3 1. 70 1. 24 .76 .59 81.00 .07 l. 00 .50 

4 4.30 1. 01 1. 48 .35 1. 78 .40 .06 .84 

5 3.70 1. 32 .40 .80 .44 .62 5.44 .25 

6 .92 1. 04 3.62 .12 .01 .95 9.00 . 20~~ 

7 1. 62 1. 07 .56 .70 l. 00 .50 5.44 .25 

8 3.45 1. 21 8.39 . 03~~ 6.25 .24 2.78 .34 

9 2.20 1. 38 3.86 .10 1. 00 .50 .31 .67 

10 1. 52 1. 24 2.02 .25 .36 .65 5.44 .25 

11 3.47 1. 24 4.79 .07 l. 71 .41 1. 00 .50 

12 2.15 1.12 1. 09 .46 .33 .66 4.00 .29 

P < .05 .;:. 
-...J 

.,H~ P < .01 
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Effectiveness of the Method 

The fourth hypothesis states that interactional 

group psychotherapy is effective for foreign students from 

non-Western countries regardless of the language used in the 

sessions. Results confirmed this hypothesis, with some limi

tations. Students participating in the interactional group 

psychotherapy showed significant changes in affective states 

and changes in 

directions than 

personality profiles 

the no-treatment control 

by the POMS and the POI. 

in more 

group, as 

positive 

measured 

Comparing pre- and post-treatment in each group on 

the POMS scales, as presented in Tables 13 through 16, 

Indonesian students did not show any changes in their mood 

states, except on the Fatigue-Inertia scale. At the end of 

the group, Indonesian students were significantly less 

fatigued than before the group started. On the other hand, 

Malaysian students showed significant changes on almost all 

mood states, except on the Anger-Hostility and the 

Confusion-Bewilderment scales. They were significantly less 

tense or anxious, less depressed or dejected, less vigorous 

or active, and less fatigued or lethargic at the end of the 

sessions. International students showed a significant 

change on the Tension-Anxiety scale only. They were signifi

cantly less tense or anxious by the end of the group. The 

control group did not show any significant change on any 
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Table 13. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Indonesians' 
POMS Scales. 

Pre Post 

Scale X SD X SD t P 0 

Tension- 5.625 4.868 4.725 5.290 .66 .533 
Anxiety 

Depression- 5.550 5.606 5.125 8.983 .24 .815 
Dejection 

Anger- 5.625 5.553 5.750 7.305 - .04 .967 
Hostility 

Vigor- 19.375 7.818 18.375 7.110 .83 .436 
Activity 

Fatigue- 8.750 5.548 2.500 3.928 2.52 . 04 0 ~< 
Inertia 

Confusion- 2.750 3.012 3.750 4.496 - .06 .566 
Bewilderment 

{~ p < .05 

it- ~r p < .01 
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Ta b 1e 14. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Malaysians' 
POMS Scales. 

Pre Post 

Scale X SD X SD t P 0 

Tension- 10.556 2.186 6.777 2.279 3.64 · 007"H~ 
Anxiety 

Depressi.on- 6.888 2.261 2.666 2.958 3.33 .010-1:-
Dejection 

Anger- 2.666 2.449 .666 1 . 118 2.23 .056 
Hostility 

Vigor- 10.333 3.464 4.666 4.444 3.75 · 006~H:-
Activity 

Fatigue- 4.333 3.391 .777 1 .093 3.71 · 006~H:-
Inertia 

Confusion- 4.000 0 4.000 0 99.00 99.000 
Bewilderment 

~r p < .05 

~( ~t- P < .01 
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Table 1 5 . Pre-post Treatment Differences on Internationals' 
POMS Scales. 

Pre Post 

Scale X SD X SD t P 0 

Tension- 12.272 7.760 8.545 5.574 3.48 . 006-:H~ 
Anxiety 

Depression- 11.818 9.888 10.727 11.385 .48 .743 
Dejection 

Anger- 10.363 6.637 8.363 7.514 .85 .418 
Hostility 

Vigor- 20.000 4.919 20.636 6.120 -.27 .790 
Activity 

Fatigue- 8.545 5.967 6.454 5.279 2.18 .054 
Inertia 

Confusion- 7.727 4.982 7.909 5.629 -.15 .882 
Bewilderment 

~~ p < .05 

~( .. ::- p < .01 
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Table 16. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Controls' PO~1S 

Scales. 

Pre Post 

Scale X SD X SD t P 0 

Tension- 12.500 5.179 13.750 6.426 - .87 .404 
Anxiety 

Depression- 12.000 7.110 15.833 7.457 -1.72 .113 
Dejection 

Anger- 12.166 5.890 12.250 6.369 - .05 .960 
Hostility 

Vigor- 20.250 4.309 18.583 4.963 1.14 .277 
Activity 

Fatigue- 10.833 6.672 10.916 4.562 - .07 .945 
Inertia 

Confusion- 10.250 2.491 10.583 3.260 - .28 .783 
Bewilderment 

~~ p < .05 

~~ ~~ p < .01 
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scale, except a non-significant increase on the Depression

Dejection scale. 

When comparing pre- and post-treatment in each group 

on the POI scales (as presented in Tables 17 through 20), 

Indonesian students again did not show any significant 

change on their personality profiles. In contrast, Malay

changes on both the sian students showed significant 

inner-directed and capacity for intimate contact scales. 

They developed a more inner-directed tendency; they were 

more independent in their decision making and focused on 

their internal motivations rather than being influenced by 

external sources. Similarly, international students 

developed significant inner-directed tendency and increase 

in their self-acceptance. The control group also developed 

significant inner-directed tendencies without any treatment 

as did those Malaysian and international students. 

Although overall Analysis of Variance on the POMS 

and the POI, as indicated in Tables 21 and 22, showed 

significant differences between groups and between pre- and 

post-treatment on the mood states and personality profiles, 

post-hoc comparisons with Dunnett's test (as presented in 

Tables 23 through 31) showed that some of the POMS and the 

POI scales did not show any significant differences. There 

were no significant differences between treatment groups and 

control group on the POMS Tension-Anxiety and Depression-
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Table 17. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Indonesians' 
POI Scales. 

Pre Post 

Scale X SD X SD t P 0 

Time 14.50 3.33 14.37 2.38 .15 .888 
Competence 

Inner 75.62 9.05 76.12 10.21 - .16 .876 
Direction 

Self-
Actualization 18.87 .99 19.87 1. 80 -1. 41 .200 
Value 

Existentia1ity 17.50 5.04 16.62 5.42 .74 .485 

Feeling 12.87 2.69 12.62 3.46 .31 .769 
Reactivity 

Spontaneity 10.25 1. 28 10.87 2.35 - .89 .405 

Self Regard 12.62 .74 12.87 .99 - .80 .451 

Self Acceptance 14.00 3.50 12.75 2.95 1.12 .299 

Nature of Man 12.12 1.12 12.62 1. 30 -1. 00 .351 

Synergy 6.75 1. 03 6.87 1. 12 - .31 .763 

Acceptance of 14.50 3.25 14.37 3.62 .13 .899 
Aggression 

Capacity for 
Intimate 15.12 3.75 15.12 4.54 0 1. 00 
Contact 

Time Reaction 8.50 3.33 8.62 2.38 - .15 .888 

Other 51.37 9.05 50.75 10.19 .20 .847 
Direction 

":r p < .05 

{~ . .. ;:. p < .01 
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Table 18. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Malaysians' POI 
Scales. 

Scale 

Time 
Competence 

x 

12.22 

Pre 

SD 

2.79 

Inner 
Direction 

61.00 11.81 

Se1f-
Actualization 16.22 
Value 

Existentia1ity 12.44 

Feeling 10.66 
Reactivity 

Spontaneity 7.66 

Self Regard 10.11 

Self Acceptance 11.88 

Nature of Man 

Synergy 

Acceptance of 
Aggression 

Capacity for 
Intimate 
Contact 

10.77 

5.55 

11.66 

11.33 

3.76 

4.21 

2.55 

l. 87 

3.33 

4.13 

2.10 

l. 33 

3.00 

3.74 

Time Reaction 10.77 2.27 

Other 
Direction 

~( p < . 05 

~~ir p < .01 

64.55 1l.09 

Post 

SD 

13.11 2.97 

67.44 12.87 

16.44 2.87 

13.88 4.78 

12.33 4.18 

7.44 2.50 

10.66 2.64 

13.77 2.53 

10.88 l. 36 

5.33 1. 32 

1l. 55 4.58 

13.77 3.86 

9.88 2.97 

58.88 13.00 

t 
o 

-1.13 

-2.49 

- .22 

-1.51 

-1.54 

.41 

- .55 

-1.78 

p 

.293 

.829 

.170 

.161 

.695 

.599 

. 113 

- .14 .889 

.55 .594 

.08 .938 

-4.05 . 004~H:-

l. 13 .2933 

1. 95 .087 
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Table 19. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Internationals' 
POI Scales. 

Scale 

Time 
Competence 

13.45 

Pre 

SD 

2.38 

Inner 
Direction 

70.81 11.56 

Self-
Actualization 18.00 
Value 

Existentia1ity 15.54 

Feeling 12.54 
Reactivity 

Spontaneity 10.45 

Self Regard 11.72 

Self Acceptance 12.27 

Nature of Man 

Synergy 

Acceptance of 
Aggression 

Capacity for 
Intimate 
Contact 

10.36 

6.27 

13.27 

13.81 

3.06 

4.52 

4.05 

3.04 

1. 90 

1. 55 

1. 96 

.95 

2.32 

4.14 

Time Reaction 9.36 2.50 

Other 
Direction 

"i~. P < .05 

~t--~~ P < . 01 

55.90 11.50 

Post 

SD t 
o 

p 

14.54 3.26 -1.52 .160 

75.90 12.42 -2.80 . 019~:-

19.36 4.15 -1. 44 .180 

15.63 5.08 - .18 .859 

13.18 3.89 -1.35 .208 

11.09 3.50 - .94 .370 

12.36 1. 85 -1. 88 .089 

14.00 1. 84 -2.93 .015-1:-

11.18 2.27 -1.27 .233 

6.90 1. 81 -1.55 .152 

14.90 3.23 -1.82 .098 

14.36 3.61 - .63 .543 

8.18 2.85 1. 80 .103 

50.63 11.95 2.62 .025-'-:-
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Table 20. Pre-post Treatment Differences on Controls' POI 
Scales. 

Pre Post 

Scale X SD X SD t P 0 

Time 13.41 2.39 13.58 3.12 - .26 .802 
Competence 

Inner 74.58 10.52 78.50 11.38 -2.31 . 041~:-
Direction 

Se1f-
Actualization 19.00 3.24 20.08 2.31 -1. 52 .156 
Value 

Existentiality 16.08 4.29 16.58 5.21 - .48 .643 

Feeling 14.66 3.08 14.75 2.86 - .08 .938 
Reactivity 

Spontaneity 11.00 2.48 11.66 1. 07 - .91 .382 

Self Regard .11.50 2.31 11. 58 2.90 - .17 .866 

Self Acceptance 12.83 2.91 13.50 2.78 - .92 .375 

Nature of Man 11. 75 1. 81 12.41 1. 56 - .89 .394 

Synergy 6.25 1. 71 6.50 1.16 - .82 .429 

Acceptance of 15.66 3.79 15.66 2.99 0 1.000 
Aggression 

Capacity for 
Intimate 14.58 3.14 15.25 3.22 - .90 .388 
Contact 

Time Reaction 9.50 2.31 9.41 3.02 .13 .898 

Other 51.50 10.28 48.50 11.38 2.30 .042;(-
Direction 

~::. p < .05 

{r "!i- p < .01 



Table 2l. Pre-post Treatment Differences on POMS Scales. 

Inter- Inter-
Indonesians Malaysians nationals Control _Group Pre-Post Action 

Scales Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post F p F P F P 0 0 0 

Tension- X 5.62 4.62 10.55 6.77 12.27 8.54 12.50 13.75 
Anxiety 4.31 .01* 7.60 . OO~~* 3.80 .01-l:-

SD 4.86 5.28 2.18 2.27 7.76 5.57 5.17 6.42 

Depression- X 5.50 5.12 6.88 2.66 11.81 10.72 12.00 15.83 
Dejection 4.42 · OO*~~ .15 .70 2.04 .12 

SD 5.60 8.98 2.26 2.29 9.88 11. 38 7.10 7.45 

Anger- X 5.62 5.75 2.66 .66 10.36 8.36 12.16 12.25 
Hostility 8.82 · OO*~~ .84 .36 .35 .78 

SD 5.55 7.30 2.44 1.11 6.63 7.51 5.89 6.36 

Vigor- X 19.37 18.37 10.33 4.66 20.00 20.63 20.25 18.58 
Activity 15.78 · OO*-~ 4.64 .03'':- 2.20 .10 

SD 7.81 7.11 3.46 4.44 4.91 6.12 4.30 4.96 

Fatigue- X 8.75 2.50 4.33 .77 8.54 6.45 10.83 10.91 
Inertia 6.83 · 00.r,-*17 . 55 .00.r,-* 3.51 . 02ol~ 

SD 5.54 3.92 3.39 1.09 4.96 5.27 6.67 4.56 

Confusion- X 2.75 3. 75 4.00 4.00 7.72 7.90 10.25 10.58 
Bewilderment 11.53 · OOol~-l:- .41 .52 .12 .95 

SD 3.01 4.49 .00 .00 4.98 5.62 2.49 3.26 

ole p < .05 
*~~ p < .01 'J! 

co 



Table 22. Pre-post Treatment Differences on POI Scales. 

Inter- Inter-
Indonesians Malaysians nationals Control Group Pre-Post Action 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post F p F p F p 
0 0 0 

Time- X 14.50 14.37 12.22 13.11 13.45 14.54 13.41 13.583 
Competence .80 .50 1.81 .18 .58 .63 

SD 3.33 2.38 2.27 2.97 2.38 3.26 2.39 3.02 

Inner X 75.62 76.12 61.00 67.44 70.81 75.90 74.58 78.50 
Direction 2.60 .06 12.67 . 00~H~I.12 .35 

SD 9.05 10.21 11.81 12.87 11.56 12.42 10.52 11.38 

Self- X 18.87 19.87 16.22 16.44 18.00 19.36 19.00 20.08 
Actualizing 2.85 .05 4.46 . 04~~ .31 .81 

SD .99 1.80 3.76 2.87 3.06 4.15 3.24 2.31 

Existen- X 17.50 16.62 12.44 13.88 15.45 15.63 16.08 16.58 
tiality 1.25 .30 .34 .56 .70 .55 

SD 5.04 5.42 4.21 4.78 4.52 5.08 4.29 5.21 

Feeling X 12.87 12.62 10.66 12.33 12.54 13.18 14.66 14.75 
Reactivity 1.93 .14 1.38 .24 .78 .51 

SD 2.69 3.46 2.54 4.18 4.05 3.89 3.08 2.86 

Spontaneity X 10.25 10.87 7.66 7.44 10.45 11.09 11.00 11.66 
5.87 . 00~~-::-1 . 50 .22 .37 .77 

SD 1.28 2.35 1. 87 2.50 3.04 3.50 2.48 1.07 

Self Regard X 12.62 12.87 10.11 10.66 11.72 12.36 11.50 11.58 
1. 96 .13 1. 66 .20 .21 .88 til 

SD .74 .99 3.33 2.64 1.90 1.85 2.31 2.90 '.0 



Table 22--Continued 

Inter- Inler-
Indonesians Malaysians nationals Control Group Pre-Post Action -
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post F p F P F P 

0 0 0 

Self- X 14.00 12.75 11.88 13.77 12.27 14.00 12.83 13.50 
Acceptance .07 .97 3.14 .08 2.51 .07 

SD 3.50 2.91 4.13 2.53 1. 55 1.84 2.91 2.77 

Nature of X 12.12 12.62 10.77 10.88 10.36 11.18 11.75 12.41 
Man 3.54 .02* 2.18 .14 .18 .90 

SD 1.12 1.30 2.10 1.36 1.96 2.27 1. 81 1. 56 

Synergy X 6.75 6.87 5.55 5.33 6.27 6.90 6.25 6.50 
2.16 .10 1.07 .30 .88 .46 

SD 1.03 1.12 1.33 1. 32 .90 1.81 1. 71 1.16 

Acceptance X 14.50 14.37 11.66 11.55 13.27 14.90 15.66 15.66 
of Aggression 3.25 .03* .46 .50 .75 .52 

SD 3.25 3.62 3.00 4.58 2.32 3.23 3.79 2.99 

Capacity for X 15.12 15.12 11.33 13.77 13.81 14.36 14.58 15.25 
Intimate 1.09 .36 3.37 .07 1.04 .38 
Contact SD 3.75 4.54 3.74 3.86 4.14 3.61 3.14 3.22 

Time X 8.50 8.62 10.77 9.88 9.36 8.18 9.50 9.41 
Reaction .94 .43 1.94 .17 .75 .52 

SD 3.33 2.38 2.27 2.97 2.50 2.85 2.31 3.02 

Other X 51.37 50.75 64.55 58.88 55.90 50.63 51.50 48.50 
Direction 2.38 .08 10.22 .00** .95 .42 

SD 9.05 10.19 11.09 13.00 11.50 11.95 10.28 11.38 

* p < .05 
** p < .01 

G\ 
0 



Table 23. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Tension-Anxiety POMS. 

6 1 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 8.00 8.06 

Malaysians--Control 4.45 7.78 

International--Control 2.71 7.35 

~} p < .05 

{~ .. !} P < . 01 

Table 24. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Depression-Dejection POMS. 

.01 

10.22 

9.87 

9.31 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 8.61 10.93 13.86 

Malaysians--Control 9.14 10.55 13.38 

International--Control 2.65 9.97 12.67 



Table 25. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Anger-Hostility POMS. 

62 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 6.52 7.89 

Ma1aysians--Contro1 10. 54~Hr 7.62 

Internationa1--Control 2.85 7.20 

~:~ p < .05 

p < .01 

Table 26. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Vigor-Activity POMS. 

.01 

10.01 

9.66 

9.12 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

Indonesians--Control 

Malaysians--Control 

Internationa1--Contro1 

p < .05 

p < .01 

0.54 

11.92~Hr 

0.90 

.05 .01 

7.52 9.53 

7.26 9.21 

6.86 8.69 



Table 27. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Fatigue-Inertia POMS. 

63 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 5.25 6.90 

Malaysians--Control 8.31-::- 6.66 

International--Control 3.37 6.29 

~~ p < .05 

~~~~ p < .01 

Table 28. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Confusion-Bewilderment POMS. 

.01 

8.75 

8.45 

7.98 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Nean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 7.l7"td~ 5.05 6.40 

Malaysians--Control 6. 42~H~ 4.88 6.18 

International--Control 2.60 4.60 5.84 

~r p < .05 



Table 29. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Spontaneity POI. 

64 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 0.77 3.50 
-, 

'Malaysians--Control 3. 77~'c 3.19 

International--Control 0.56 3.38 

~~ p < .05 

i':-~r p < . 01 

Table 30. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Nature of Man POI. 

.01 

4.44 

4.05 

4.29 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 0.30 2.21 2.80 

Malaysians--Control 1. 25 2.13 2.71 

lnternational--Control 1. 31 2.02 2.56 

.. :~ p < .05 



Table 31. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Acceptance of Aggression POI. 

65 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Differences Critical Value 

Indonesians--Control l. 23 

Malaysians--Control 4.06 

International--Control l. 58 

~( p < .05 

.05 

4.79 

4.62 

4.37 

.01 

6.07 

5.87 

5.54 
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Dejection scales, and the POI Nature of Man and Acceptance 

of Aggression scales. On the POMS Anger-Hostility, 

Vigor-Activity, and Fatigue-Inertia scales, ~1alaysians were 

significantly different from the control group. They were 

less angry, less vigorous, and less fatigued than the 

control group. On the Con f u s ion - B e w i 1 d e r men t s cal e, t1 a 1 a y -

sians and Indonesians were significantly different than the 

control group. They were significantly less confused than 

the control group. No significant differences were found 

between international group and control group on either POMS 

or POI scales. 

On the POI Self-Regard scale, Malaysians were 

significantly different than the control group. They scored 

lower on self-regard than did the control group. No 

significant differences were found between Indonesians and 

the control group, nor between the international and control 

groups. 

According to the subjective judgments made by the 

raters and the author while observing the group process 

during the sessions, interactional group psychotherapy is 

effective to some degree in changing the feelings and 

attitudes of foreign students from non-\Vestern countries. 

Although there were no intrapersonal or interpersonal 

confli.cts were being resolved in the group, most members in 

the treatment groups felt more positive about themselves in 
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relating to one another in the group. Some members did also 

bring what they have learned in the group to the outside 

world. From their subjective feedback to the group at the 

end of the sessions, these members felt that they learned to 

communicate more effectively by participating in the group. 

For example, they reported that they learned how to give 

positive feedback, to express what they thought and felt, 

and to show their empathy toward one another. 

Raters also perceived interactional group psycho

therapy as facilitating a high degree of cohesi on, leader 

support, independence, structure in order and organization, 

a moderate degree of expression of feelings, task 

orientation, self-discovery, leader control, and innovation 

all measured by the GES. On the other hand, the raters 

observed a low degree of anger and aggression expression as 

measured by the GES. These data are presented in Table 32. 

As indicated in Table 33, the group also provided a high 

degree of engagement of members in the group, a moderate 

degree of avoidance and a low degree of conflict as measured 

by the GCQ. 

Overall Analysis of Variance on the POMS and the POI 

pre-test scores showed that there were significant differen-

ces between groups on the POMS Tension-Anxiety, Anger-

Hostility, Vigor-Activity, and Confusion-Bewilderment scales 

and on the POI Inner-directed, Spontaneity, and Acceptance 



Table 32. Group Process Rated by Raters on the GES (Group Environment Scale) 
Regarding Language Usage During the Sessions in All Treatment Groups 
(Indonesians, Malaysians, and Internationals). 

Marginal 

Scale X 

Cohesion 7.13 

Leader 7.40 
Support 

Expressiveness 4.16 

Independence 6.91 

Task Orien- 5.23 
tation 

Self Discovery 5.18 

Anger and 1.35 
Aggession 

Order and 7.28 
Organization 

Leader Control 5.61 

Innovation 4.11 

* p < .05 
** p < .01 

SD 

2.00 

1. 46 

1. 97 

1. 60 

1. 83 

1. 69 

1. 21 

1. 36 

1. 71 

2.05 

Session Effect Language Effect 

F 
o 

1. 07 

.55 

1. 44 

1. 80 

.62 

1. 07 

.97 

.99 

1. 15 

.58 

p 

.43 

.81 

.24 

.13 

.76 

.42 

.49 

.43 

.37 

.79 

F 
o 

.16 

1. 48 

3.77 

.10 

5.06 

6.57 

10.56 

1. 43 

4.14 

.06 

p 

.72 

.34 

.19 

.78 

.15 

.12 

.08 

.35 

.17 

.82 

Rater Effect 

F 
o 

.32 

.40 

1. 06 

1.12 

1. 63 

.76 

.83 

.80 

3.51 

.44 

p 

.95 

.92 

.43 

.40 

.18 

. 64 ~~ 

.60 

.62 

.01* 

.89 

(7\ 

00 



Table 33. Group Process Rated by Raters Regarding Language Usage During the 
Sessions in All Treatment Groups (Indonesians, Malaysians, and 
Internationals) on the GCQ (Group Climate Questionnaire). 

Marginal Session Effect Language Effect Rater Effect 

Item X SD F P F P F P 0 0 0 

1 4.13 .96 2.22 .07 .47 .56 .97 .49 

2 3.86 1. 03 1. 62 .18 3.82 .18 .31 .96 

3 1. 63 1. 16 1. 54 .20 .14 .74 .59 .78 

4 4.26 .93 .87 .56 .63 .51 .47 .87 

5 3.25 1. 45 1. 16 .37 3.57 .19 .25 .98 

6 1. 03 1. 04 1. 01 .46 .00 1. 00 .96 . 50~~ 

7 1. 41 1. 01 1. 86 .12 17.29 .05 .49 .86 

8 3.16 1. 27 2.34 .05 . 11 .77 2.22 .07 

9 2.45 1. 33 1. 45 .24 .29 .64 1. 72 .15 

10 1. 31 1.17 .85 .58 17.29 .05 1. 27 .31 

11 3.36 1. 17 1. 09 .41 4.00 .18 .84 .58 

12 1. 98 1. 09 1. 95 .10 6.25 .12 1. 89 .11 

~:. p < .05 (J\ 

\.0 
.,H~ P < .01 
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of Aggression scales (see Tables 34 and 35). Post-hoc 

comparisons with Dunnett's test showed that Indonesians were 

significantly less tense and anxious, less angry, and less 

confused compared to the control group. Malaysians were 

significantly less tense and anxious, less angry, and less 

confused compared to the control group. Malaysians were 

and less vigorous significantly less 

than the control 

angry, 

group. 

less confused, 

found between international 

No . significant 

and control 

differences were 

group on the POMS 

the significant pre-test scores. On the POI scales, 

differences were between Malaysians and control group only. 

Malaysians were significantly less inner-directed, Ie S8 

spontaneous, less accepting of aggression, and more 

other-directed than the control group. Dunnett's test 

post-hoc comparisons on the POMS and the POI pre-test scores 

are presented in Tables 36 through 43. 

Comparing the groups on the POMS and the POI 

post-test scores, overall analysis showed that there were 

significant differences between groups on all scales of the 

POMS and on one scale of the POI, as presented in Tables 44 

and 45. But post-hoc comparisons with Dunnett's test showed 

that on the POMS, Indonesians were significantly less tense, 

less depressed, less fatigued, and less confused than the 

control group. Malaysians were also significantly less 

tense, less depressed, less angry, less vigorous, less 



Table 34. Group Differences in the Pre-treatment on POMS Scales. 

Indonesians Malaysians Internationals Controls 

Scales X SD X SD X SD X SD 

Tension- 5.62 4.86 10.55 2.18 12.27 7.76 12.50 5.17 
Anxiety 

Depression- 5.50 5.60 6.88 2.26 11.81 9.88 12.00 7.10 
Dejection 

Anger- 5.62 5.55 2.66 2.44 10.36 6.63 12.16 5.89 
HOSLility 

Vigor- 19.37 7.81 10.33 3.46 20.00 4.91 20.25 4.30 
Activity 

Fatigue 8.75 5.54 4.33 3.39 8.54 4.96 10.83 6.67 
Inertia 

Confusion 2.75 3.01 4.00 .00 7.72 4.98 10.25 2.49 
Bewilderment 

F 
0 

2.96 

2.16 

6.29 

8.00 

2.54 

11.15 

p 

.04 11-

.10 

. OO*-l~ 

.00-lHr 

. 07~< 

.00-lHr 

~ 

f-' 



Table 35. Group Differences in the Pre-treatment on POI Scales. 

Indonesians Malaysians Internationals Controls 

Scales X SD X SD X SD X SD F P 0 

Time 14.50 3.33 12.22 2.27 13.45 2.38 13.41 2.39 1. 11 .35 
Competence 

Inner 75.62 9.05 61. 00 11. 81 70.81 1l. 56 74.58 10.52 3.45 . 02 ~~ 
Direction 

Self-· 
ActuaUzation 18.87 .99 16.22 3.76 18.00 3.06 19.00 3.24 1. 68 .18 
Value 

Existentiality 17.50 5.04 12.44 4.21 15.45 4.52 16.08 4.29 1. 97 .13 

Feeli ng 12.87 2.69 10.66 2.54 12.54 4.05 14.66 3.08 2.69 .06 
Reactivity 

Spontaneity 10.25 1. 28 7.66 1. 87 10 . l~ 5 3.04 11.00 2.48 3.82 .01 -l~ 

Self Regard 12.62 . 74 10. 11 3.33 1 1 . 72 1 .90 1 1 . 50 2.31 1. 79 .16 

Self Acceptance 14.00 3.50 11 .88 4.13 12.27 1 .55 12.83 2.91 .76 .52 

Nature of Man 12. 12 1. 12 10.77 2.10 10.36 1. 96 11 . 75 1. 81 1. 99 • 1 3 

Synergy 6.75 1 .03 5.55 1. 33 6.27 .90 6.25 1. 71 1. 21 .32 

Acceptance of 14.50 3.25 11 .66 3.00 13.27 2.32 15.66 3.79 2.99 .04* 
Aggression "-J 

N 



Table 35--Continued 

Indonesians Malaysians Internationals Controls 

Scales 

Capacity for 
Intimate 
Contact 

TiP.le Reaction 

Other 
Directi.on 

~~ p < .05 

';H~ P < .01 

x 

15. 12 

8.50 

51. 37 

SD X SD X SD X SD 

3.75 11.33 3.74 13.81 4.14 14.58 3.14 

3.33 10.77 2.27 9.36 2.50 9.50 2.31 

9.05 64.55 11.09 55.90 11.50 51.50 10.28 

F P o 

1.86 .15 

1.13 .34 

3.17 .03-::-

'-I 
tN 



Table 36. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Tension-Anxiety POMS Pre-test. 

74 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 6.87{~ 6.30 

Malaysians--Control 1. 94 6.09 

International--Control 0.22 5.75 

ir p < .05 

i:-i~ p < . 01 

Table 37. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Anger-Hostility POMS Pre-test. 

.01 

7.99 

7.72 

7.29 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 6. 54~~ 6.26 7.94 

Malaysians--Control 9.50"-:--::- 6.04 7.66 

International--Control 1. 80 5.71 7.24 

~~ p < .05 



Table 38. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Vigor-Activity POMS Pre-test. 

75 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 0.87 5.91 

Malaysians--Control 9. 9l';H~ 5.71 

International--Control 0.25 5.39 

~r p < . as 

~:,"~r p < .01 

Table 39. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Confusion-Bewilderment POMS Pre-test. 

.01 

7.50 

7.24 

6.84 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group ~lean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 7 . 50';H~ 3.70 4.69 

Malaysians--Control 6. 25';H~ 3.57 4.53 

International--Control 2.52 3.37 4.28 

i:" p < .05 



Table 40. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Inner-Directed POI Pre-test. 

76 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Contro1 1. 04 12.38 

Malaysians--Contro1 11. 95 

Internationa1--Contro1 3.99 11.29 

~r p < .05 

Table 41. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Spontaneity POI Pre-test. 

.01 

15.70 

15.16 

14.31 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Contro1 0.75 2.65 3.40 

Malaysians--Contro1 3. 33;H~ 2.59 3.29 

Internationa1--Control 0.55 2.45 3.10 

~r p < .05 

~}~!.. P < . 01 



Table 42. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Acceptance of Aggression POI Pre-test. 

77 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Contro1 1.16 3.59 

Malaysians--Control 4 . OO~~ 3.47 

International--Control 2.388 3.28 

{~ p < .05 

~~~} p < . 01 

Table 43. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Other-Directed POI Pre-test. 

.01 

4.56 

4.40 

4.16 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group ~1e anD iff ere n c e Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 0.13 12.08 15.32 

Malaysians--Control l3.0s~~ 11. 67 14.79 

International--Oontrol 4.40 11.02 13.97 

~r p < .05 

{~~} p < .01 



Table 44. Group Di.fferences in the Post-treatment on POHS Scales. 

Indonesians Ha1aysians Internationals - Controls 

Scales X SD X SD X SD X SD 

Tension- 4.62 5.28 6.77 2.27 8.54 5.57 13.75 6.42 
Anxiety 

Depression- 5.12 8.98 2.66 2.95 10.72 11.38 15.83 7.45 
Dejection 

Anger- 5.75 7.30 .66 1. 11 8.36 7.51 12.25 6.39 
Hostility 

Vigor- 18.37 7.11 4.66 4.44 20.63 6.12 18.58 4.96 
Activity 

Fatigue 2.50 3.92 .77 1. 09 6.45 5.27 10.91 4.56 
Inertia 

Confusion 3.75 4.49 4.00 .00 7.90 5.62 10.58 3.26 
Be\dlderment 

F 
0 

5.63 

5.05 

6.21 

15.74 

12.15 

6.86 

p 

· OO~H< 

· OO~H< 

· OO~H< 

· OO~H'< 

· OO~H< 

.OO-:H< 

---J 
co 



TabLe 45. Group Differences in the Post-treatment on POI Scales. 

Indonesians Malaysians Internationals Controls 

Scales X SD X SD X SD X SD F p 
0 

Time 14.37 2.38 1 3. 1 1 2.97 14.54 3.26 13.81 3.06 .44 .72 
Competence 

Inner 76.12 10.21 67.44 12.87 75.90 12.42 78.63 11.92 1. 57 .21 
Direction 

Se1f-
Actualization 19.87 1. 80 16.44 8.27 19.36 4.15 19.90 2.34 2.78 .05 
Value 

Existentiality 16.62 5.42 13.88 4.78 15.63 5.08 16.72 5.44 .59 .62 

Feeling 12.62 3.46 12.33 4.18 13. 18 3.89 14.72 3.00 .87 .46 
·Reactivity 

Spontaneity 10.87 2.35 7.44 2.50 11 .09 3.50 11 .81 .98 5.67 . OO~H!-

Se if Regard 12.87 .99 10.66 2.64 12.36 1. 85 11.63 3.04 1. 50 .23 

Self Acceptance 12.75 2.91 13.77 2.53 14.00 1. 84 13.58 2.87 .40 .75 

Nature of Man 12.62 1. 30 10.88 1. 36 11. 18 ·2.27 12.27 1. 55 2.20 .10 

Synergy 6.87 1 . 1 2 5.33 1. 32 6.90 1. 81 6.45 1. 21 2.47 .07 

Acceptance of 14.37 3.62 11.55 4.58 14.90 3.23 15.72 3.13 2.37 .08 
Aggression '.I 

\.0 



Table 45--Continued 

Scales 

Capacity for 
Intimate 
Contact 

Time Reaction 

Other 
Direction 

-l:- p < .05 

·lH[- P < .01 

Indonesians Malaysians Internationals Controls 

x SD X SD X SD X SD 

15. 12 4.54 13.77 3.86 14.36 3.61 15.09 3.33 

8.62 2.38 9.88 2.97 8.18 2.85 9.18 3.06 

50.75 10.19 50.77 18.91 50.63 11.95 48.36 11.92 

F p 
o 

.27 .84 

.65 .59 

.08 .97 

co 
o 
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fatigued, and le ss confused than the control group. 

International group members were significantly less fatigued 

than the control group. On the POI scale, Malaysians were 

significantly less spontaneous than the control group. The 

Dunnett's test post-hoc comparisons are presented in Tables 

46 through 52. 

Overall, both objective and subjective measurements 

and subjective judgments from the subjects and the raters, 

the interactional group psychotherapy as a growth group is 

effective for foreign students from non-Western countries. 

There were significant pre-post-test changes in the mood 

states and personality profiles of members of the treatment 

groups. There were no significant changes on the control 

group's mood states, but there was a significant change in, 

their inner-directed tendency as measured by the POI. 



Table 46. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Tension-Anxiety POMS Post-test. 

82 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Me.an Di ff e renee Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 9.l2~H~ 6.06 

Malaysians--Control 5.810 

International--Control 5.20 5.48 

~~ p < .05 

~~~( p < .01 

Table 47. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Depression-Dejection POMS Post-test. 

.01 

7.62 

7.36 

6.95 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Contro1 10. 70~~ 9.58 12.14 

Ma1aysians--Control 13.l6~H~ 9.25 11. 73 

International--Control 5.10 8.73 11.07 

":r p < . 05 



Table 48. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Anger-Hostility POMS Post-test. 

83 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 6.50 7.09 

Malaysians--Control 11. 59-lH } 6.85 

International--Control 3.89 6.47 

~( p < .05 

Table 49. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Vigor-Activity POMS Post-test. 

.01 

8.99 

8.68 

8.20 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 0.20 6.96 8.19 

Malaysians--Control l3.9l-lH } 6.24 7.91 

International--Control 2.05 5.89 7.74 

alt- P < .05 



Table 50. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Fatigue-Inertia POMS Post-test. 

84 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 

Indonesians--Control 8. 41 ~Hr 4.75 

Ma1aysians--Control 10.14,'Hr 4.58 

International--Control 4. 79~r 4.33 

.. ~ .. p < .05 

~Hr p < .01 

Table 51. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Confusion-Bewilderment POMS Post-test. 

.01 

6.02 

5.81 

5.49 

Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 6.83-:Hr 4.55 5.77 

Malaysians--Control 6.58-:Hr 4.40 5.57 

International--Control 2.67 4.15 5.14 

~~ p < .05 



Table 52. Dunnett's Test Post Hoc Analysis: 
Treatment Groups with Control Group 
Spontaneity POI Post-test. 
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Comparing 
on Scale 

Group Mean Difference Critical Value 

.05 .01 

Indonesians--Control 0.94 2.86 3.63 

Malaysians--Contro1 4.37'H~ 2.77 3.51 

International--Control 0.72 2.61 3.35 

~~ p < .05 

~~~~ p < . 01 



CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Although the hypotheses pertaining to the language 

effect during interactional group psychotherapy with Indone

sian and Malaysian students were not fully supported by the 

data, this study does demonstrate the usefulness of this 

kind of psychotherapy method as a growth group for students 

from non-Western countries, with some limitations. On the 

POMS Vigor-Activity scale, the language used during the 

sessions did have a significant effect but not in the 

predicted direction. Both groups of students, Indonesians 

and Ma la y sians, were more vigorous and active during 

sessions conducted in English than in sessions conducted in 

the native language, even though Malaysians were 

significantly less vigorous and active than were Indone-

sians. On the other hand, according to the raters, sessions 

conducted in the native language facilitated cohesion, as 

measured by the GES. There was 

degree of 

group and 

members' involvement in 

a significantly 

and commitment 

higher 

to the 

of 

sessions were 

concern and 

conducted in 

friendship 

the native 

for one another when 

language. However, 

these findings must be interpreted with caution because only 
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one of six scales of the POMS and one of ten scales of the 

GES showed significant differences. 

However, according to subjective ratings by Indone

sians and Malaysians, there were no significant differences 

between sessions conducted in the native language and those 

conducted in English. Both languages had the same effects 

on the group process and the group atmosphere, as perceived 

by the subjects. Raters were mostly in accord with the 

subjects that there were no significant differences between 

sessions conducted in the nati ve language and those in 

English on group process and group atmosphere, as measured 

by nine scales of the GES and all items of the GCQ. 

Overall, the findings suggest that the use of the English 

language during interactional group psychotherapy sessions 

faci Ii tates vigor and activity among group l'1emh?rs, whi Ie 

the use of the native language faci litates cohesiveness 

among group members. 

The language effect in this study is inconclusive, 

maybe due to the fact that the group leader is a bilingual 

with the Indonesian language as her native language and her 

therapy training was in English. Maybe she was more 

comfortable and skillful in conducting the group in English 

than in her native language. This fact might interfere with 

the language effect during the sessions. 
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This study also suggests that since two languages, 

according to the psycholinguistics point of view, coexist in 

the bilinguals' cognitive systems, as reported by Attenbers 

and Cairns (1983) and Guttentag, Haith, Goodman, and Hauch 

(1984), switching languages during the sessions probably 

will be valuable for bilinguals. According to this theory, 

this study partially confirms that the "use of two languages 

will facilitate different kinds of emotion, group process, 

and group atmosphere, as Rozensky and Gomez (1983) and 

Wolman (1970) suggest. 

Interactional group psychotherapy is effective for 

foreign students from non-Western countries, with some limi-

tations. This method is especially effective in changing 

mood states and personality profiles of participants. 

Malaysians were significantly less angry or hostile, less 

fatigued, less active, and less confused than the control 

group. Indonesians were also significantly less confused 

than control subjects. No differences were found on mood 

states between the international group and the control 

group, however. On the personality profiles, Malaysians 

were less spontaneous than the control group. No 

significant differences were found between Indonesians and 

the control group, and between the international group and 

the control group, on the personality profiles. 
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For Malaysians, the group seemed particularly useful 

in changing mood states and personality profiles. At the 

end of the group, Malaysians were less tense, less 

depressed, and less fatigued. They were also more 

inner-directed and willing to have intimate contact with one 

another. The group experience helped them increase. their 

communication skills and their adaptation to the new 

culture. The group experience may have been useful for 

those subjects for the following reasons: they were young, 

they were willing to learn and to change, and they were 

probably in need of therapy to adjust to a new situation, 

since they had just come from their home country. The y ma y 

also have been more 

they did not know 

genuine in their work in the group since 

beforehand that they would receive 

monetary compensation. In addition, it should be noted that 

Malaysians had the lowest initial scores on the POMS and the 

POI, compared to the Indonesians, the i.nternational group, 

and the control group. As Garfield (1978) suggests, those 

who score lower on a given scale will improve more than 

those who score higher, and those who are in need of therapy 

will show more improvement than those who are not in need. 

Indonesians did 

personality profiles, but 

not show any 

they were 

changes on 

significantly 

the 

less 

fatigued at the end of the group. Similarly, members of the 

international group did not show much change in their mood 
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states, but they were significantly less tense at the end of 

the group. They were also significantly more inner-directed 

and were more self-accepting by the end of the group. 

Member of the control group were also significantly more 

inner-directed, but they did not show any significant 

changes in their mood states. In general, the group was 

useful for moving muod states and personality profiles in a 

more positive direction. The inner-directed tendency 

measured by the POI was not affected by treatment, but one 

would expect that the longer the students stayed in the 

United States or the older they became, the greater the 

inner-directed tendency would be with or without treatment. 

In contrast to Malaysians an d international 

students, Indonesian students did not show much change in 

their mood states or their personality profiles. They were 

only significantly less fatigued at the end of the sessions. 

In their 

changes. 

personality 

Compared 

profiles, there 

to the Malaysian 

were no significant 

and international 

student groups, Indonesian students were a lot older, most 

were graduate students and had been living in the United 

States for more than a year. They perceived themselves as 

having no problems 

more stable than 

to work on, 

those of 

and their personalities were 

their younger counterparts. 

Another reason for lack of personality change could be that 

the Indonesian students had known the group leader very well 
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before the study began. Therefore, although their acquaint

ance with the group leader probably contributed to their 

spontaneity and comfort in the group, they were reluctant to 

expose more of themselves than was customary in their 

relationship with the author. 

Subjects and raters did not perceive any differences 

between sessions in the native language and sessions in 

English, as measured by the Subjective Evaluation Ratings 

Scale (SERS), nine scales on the GES, and all items of the 

GCQ. Nevertheless, they perceived the group as effective. 

On the SERS, subjects perceived the group as facilitating a 

high degree of socializing technique and altruism, and a 

moderate degree of cohesion, universality, spontaneity, 

interpersonal learning, and catharsis. They reported also 

at the end of the sessions that the group helped them in 

their psychological growth, especially in learning to relate 

to one another in a more positive way. 

In accord with the subjects, raters assessed the 

group as facilitating a high degree of cohesion, leader sup

port, independence, and order and organization; a moderate 

degree of expression, task orientation, self-discovery, 

leader control, and innovation; and a low degree of anger 

and/or aggression expression, as measured by the GES. On 

the GCQ, raters perceived the group as facilitating a high 

degree of engagement among members, a moderate degree of 
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avoidance, and a low degree of conflicts. In general, 

raters considered the group atMosphere and the group 

environment to be therapeutic. Hence, subjectively and 

objectively, the interactional group is effective for those 

treatMent groups' members. This 

notion that an insight-awareness 

finding also supports the 

psychotherapy modality is 

effective for YAVIS--young, attractive, verbal, intelli-

gent, successful--clients. Although the foreign students 

were not very verbal at the beginning of the group sessions, 

they learned to be more verbally expressive later in the 

group. 

It must be borne 

student populations were 

in mind, 

not real 

however, 

clients 

that 

wit h 

these 

real 

problems. Yalom's interactional group psychotherapy seems 

effective with non-clients with some limitations. Mfl Y be i t 

w 0 u I d bern 0 r e e f f e c t i v e i f the y had rea I pro b 1 ems to,." 0 r k 

on, or maybe not because this study was not designed to 

answer the efficacy of this treatment modality for foreign 

students with severe psychological proble~s. 

This study does no t support the findings of 

Alexander, Workneh, Klein, and Miller (1976) that group 

psychotherapy is not effective for foreign students. Since 

the treatment modality used in the present study was found 

to be effective in positively changing the mood states and 

personality profiles of foreign students from non-Hestern 
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countries, interactional group psychotherapy can be used by 

a student counseling center as a model to provide better 

services for foreign students. This kind of group will 

probably reduce the social alienation among them, as 

suggested by Owie (1982). 

Recommendations 

For future studies similar to this one, it is recom

mended that the methodology be planned in a more careful 

wa y • In addition to using psychological instruments to 

measure change, it would be beneficial for raters to count 

and observe adjectives used in each language during the 

sessions. In this way, emotional expressions as projected 

in the subjects' adjectives could be assessed and compared 

quantitatively. Another recommendation concerns the use of 

the GCQ. It would be better if this instrument were to be 

given to the subjects instead of to the raters for each 

session, because it was originally designed for subjects 

(Hackenzie, 1983). Using this instrument and the adjective 

count in combination probably will result in a simpler yet 

more precise design. 

The hypotheses in this study are not fully supported 

by the data, probably due to the complicated design and 

unclear and overlapping hypotheses. It would be better if 

the hypotheses pertaining to the effect of language in the 

sessions were simplified as follows: "It is hypothesized 
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that language has a significant effect on group sessions; it 

is predicted that the native language will facilitate a 

broader range of emotional content than will English." 

Inferences from the adjective count by the raters and the 

subjects' GCQ scores would provide evidence to support or 

reject the hypothesis. The POMS and the POI could sti 11 be 

used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the method, and the 

GF.S could be used either by the subjects or the 

this fashion the statistical design could be 

raters. In 

simplified. 

There would be only two within-subjects variables instead of 

three, and simple mixed design could be utilized in a much 

more sensible way. The recommendations mentioned above 

would take care of the statistical problems and would Plake 

for a sounder study methodologically. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF THE POMS FACTORS 

(Adapted from McNair, Lorr, & Droppleman: Profile of 
Mood States Manual, Edits, 1981) 

Factor 

Tension-Anxiety 

Depression-Dejection 

Anger-Hostility 

Vigor-Activity 

Fatigue-Inertia 

Adjective Items 

Shaky, On edge, 
Relaxed, 

Anxious 

Tense, 
Uneasy 
Nervous, 

Panicky, 
Restless, 

Unhappy, 
Hopeless, 
Lonely, 
Desperate, 
Terrified, 

Sorry, 
Unworthy, 

Gloomy, 
Helpless, 
Guilty 

Sad, Blue, 
Discouraged, 

Miserable, 
\<Jorthless, 

Angry, Peeved, Grouchy, Spite
ful, Bitter, Annoyed, Resentful, 
Ready to fight, Rebellious, 
Deceived, Furious, Bad-tempered 

Lively, 
Cheerful, 
Carefree, 

Worn-out, 
Exhausted, 
Bushed 

Active, Energetic, 
Alert, Full of pep, 

Vigorous 

Listless, 
Sluggish, 

Fatigued, 
Weary, 

C: Confusion-Bewilderment Confused, Unable to concentrate, 
Muddled, Bewildered, Efficient, 
Forgetful, Uncertain about 
things 
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APPENDIX B 

LIST OF THE POI SCALES AND THE DESCRIPTION 

(Adapted from Shostroffi: Personal Orientation 
Inventory, Edits, 1974) 

Scales Description 

Tr/TC: Time Ration Time Incompetence/Time Competence-measures 
degree to which one is "present" oriented 

all: 

SAV: 

Ex: 

Fr: 

S: 

Sr: 

Sa: 

Nc: 

Sy: 

A: 

C: 

Support Ration 

Self-Actualizing 
Value 

Existentiality 

Feeling Reactivity 

Spontaneity 

Self Regard 

Self Acceptance 

Nature of Man 

Synergy 

Acceptence of 
Aggression 

Capacity for 
Intimate Contact 

Other/Inner-measures whether reactivity 
orientation is basically toward others or 
self 

Measures affirmation of primary values of 
self-actualizing persons 

Measures ability to situationally or exis
tentially react without rigid adherence to 
principles 

Measures sensitivity of responsiveness to 
one's own needs and feelings 

Measures freedom to react spontaneously or 
to be oneself 

Mea!?:Jres affirmation of self because of 
worth or strength 

Measures affirmation or acceptance of self 
in spite of weaknesses or deficiencies 

Measures degrees of the constructive viel'" 
of the nature of man, masculinity, feminin
ity 

Measures ability to be synergistic, 
transcend dichotomies 

to 

Measures ability to accept one's natural 
aggressiveness as opposed to defensive
ness, denial, and repression of aggression 

Measures ability to develop contactful 
intimate relationships with other human 
beings, unencumbered by expectations and 
obligations 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

APPENDIX C 

GES SUBSCALES AND DIMENSION DESCRIPTION 

Scales 

Cohesion 

Leader Support 

Expressiveness 

Independence 

Task Orientation 

Self-Discovery 

(Adapted from Moos, 1982) 

Relationship Dimensions 

The degree of members' involvement in 
commitment to the group, and the concern 
friendship they show for one another 

and 
and 

The degree of help, concern, and friendship 
shown by the leader for the members 

The extent to which freedom of action and 
expression of feelings are encouraged 

Personal Growth Dimensions 

The extent to which the group encourages inde
pendent action and expression among members 

The degree of emphasis on practical, 
and "down-to-earth" tasks and on 
making and training 

concrete, 
decision-

The extent to which 
members' revelations 

the group encourages 
and discussions of 

personal information 

7. Anger and Aggres- The degree to which the group tolerates and en-
sion courages open expression of negative feelings 

and intermember disagreement 

System Maintenance and System Change DimensiollS 

8. Order and Organi- The degree of formality and structure of the 

9. 

zation group and the explicitness of group rules and 
sanctions 

Leader Control The extent to which the tasks of directing the 
group, making oecisions, and enforcing rules 
are assigned to the leader 

10. Innovation The extent to which the group facilitates diver
sity and change in its own functions and 
activities 
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APPENDIX D 

GROUP CLIMATE QUESTIONNAIRE 

(Adapted from Mackenzie, 1983) 

Instructions: Read each statement carefully and try to think of 
the group as a whole. Using the Rating Scale as a 
guide, circle the number of each statement which 
best describes the group during the session. 
Please mark only ONE answer for each statement. 

RATING SCALE: o no tat all, 1 a 
moderately, 4 quite 
extremely. 

little 
a b j t, 

bit, 
5 a 

1. The members liked and cared about each other. 

2 somewhat, 
great deal, 

3 
6 

234 5 

2. The members tried to understand why they do 1 2 3 4 5 
the things they do, tried to reason it out. 

3. The members avoided looking at important 1 2 3 4 5 
issues going on between themselves. 

4. The members felt what was happening was impor- 1 2 3 4 5 
tant and there was a sense of participation. 

5. The members depended upon the group leader for 1 2 3 4 5 
direction. 

6. There was friction and anger between the 
members. 

7. The members were distant and withdrawn from 
each other. 

8. The members challenged and confronted each 
other in their efforts to sort things out. 

9. The members appeared to do things the way 
they thought would be acceptable to the 
group. 

10. The members distrusted and rejected each 
other. 

11. The members revealed sensitive personal 
information or feelings. 

12. The members appeared tense and anxious. 
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2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 

1 234 5 
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Please describe brie fly the event that was most personally 
important to specific group member(s) according to your 
observation during the session. This might be something 
that involved the person(s) directly, or something that 
happened between other members, but which made the person(s) 
think about him/herself. Explain what it was about the 
event that made it important to that person(s). 

EVENT ITS MEANING TO SPECIFIC GROUP MEMBER(S) 

Group: Date: 

# of Members: 

Rated by: Date: 



APPENDIX E 

SUBJECTI VE EVALUATION RATINGS SCALE 

Directions: Circle a number under English and Native following each 
statement which indicates your evaluation of what was going on during 
the group sessions. 1 indicates least happening, 3 moderately 
happening, and 5 mostly h a p'p e n i n g . 

English Native 

1. I feel a part of the group 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

2. I learn that others ha ve similar 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
problems 

3. I learn to gi ve and recei ve 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
feedback 

4. I learn to sa y what I think and 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
feel 

5. I learn to understan d and to he 1 p 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
others 

6. I learn to approach others 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

7. Group members give a d vice and 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
suggestions 

8. I show what I feel without sa y ing 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
anything 

9. Group members are more spontaneous 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
in saying what they t hi nk and feel 

10. I feel more close to others 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 

1l. Group members are more active 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

12. Group members often express and 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
experience their feelings 

13. I am aware of my thoughts, feel- 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
ings, and bodily responses 

14. Group members appear i.nvolved in 1 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
the group 

15. Group members are rna re formal and I 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
serious 
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APPENDIX F 

SUBJECT'S CONSENT 

You have been invited to participate in a research 
project entitled "The Effect of Native Language and English 
Language During Interactional Group Psychotherapy with 
Indonesian and Malaysian Students, and the Effectiveness of 
this Method for Foreign Students," which is conducted by 
Johana E. P. Hadiyono, a Ph.D. candidate in clinical 
psychology at the University of Arizona, Department of 
Psychology. The purpose and objectives of this project is 
to study the effect of the use of native and English 
language during interactional group psychotherapy with 
Indonesian and Malaysian students. Another purpose is to 
study the effectiveness of the interactional group 
psychotherapy model for foreign students. You have been 
asked to participate because you are Indonesian, Malaysian, 
ora for e i g n stu den t fro man 0 n - \oJ est ern co u n try a t ten din g 
the University of Arizona. 

This research 
the group rooms at 
Counseling Service in 

project will be conducted in 
the University of Arizona 

the Old Main Building. 

one of 
Student 

Subjects consist of 4 groups of foreign students who 
are from non-Western countries. Group I are students from 
Indonesia. Group II are students from Malaysia. Group III 
and Group IV are students from various countries. I you 
agree to participate, you may choose to be in Group III or 
Group IV. If you are Indonesian, you will be in Group I and 
if you are Malaysian, you will be in Group II. 

The interactional group psychotherapy will be 
employed as a model in the group interactions. The first 
two groups will use native and English languages in the 
group sessions. The third group will use English only. 
There will be no group interactions for the fourth group. 
For each group there will be 10 sessions; for the first two 
groups there will be 5 sessions in the native language and 5 
sessions in English. The group will meet once a week for 
about 90 minutes; 60 minutes for the group interactions an 
30 minutes for the administration of tests, explanation, and 
feedback. All groups will be tested with the Personal 
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Orientation Inventory (POI) and the Profile of Mood States 
(POMS). The POI consists of pairs of numbered statements, 
for example: (a) I fear failure, and (b) I don't fear 
failure, and you are asked to choose which one is true or 
mostly true for you. The POMS consists of words which 
describe different kinds of moods and feelings, for example: 
how "active" you feel right now, and you are asked to put an 
X in the box which most nearly corresponds to how much you 
feel right now (from "not at all" to "extremely"). 

Each session will be video-taped, and the group 
process shown in these tapes will be rated with the use of 
the Group Environment Scale and the Group Climate Question
naire by independent judges. Students in the first two 
groups will also rate the group process by using their 
subjective evaluation rates regarding language used in the 
sessions. All data received will be treated with anonymity 
and confidentiality. You are free to withdraw from the 
study at any time without incurring ill will. 

You will self-disclose during the sessions by 
answering the following questions: (1) How do you want to 
see yourself differently in your relationships with other 
people after this group ends in 10 weeks? (2) What do you 
want to do today in the group in order to achieve that goal? 
(3) How do we begin tod~y? Who wants to begin first? This 
is the time for the interactions among group members, which 
will be led by the investigator. The group session will end 
by answering the question number (4) Does anyone want to say 
something to anyone else? This self-disclosure might raise 
some psychological discomfort, but this discomfort can be 
communicated during group sessions and is judged to not put 
you at risk psychologically. If any therapy problems arise, 
the individual will be referred for individual counseling to 
the staff at the Student Counseling Service. 

With this kind of group interactions, you will know 
more about yourself in your relationship with other people 
and maybe will change your unsatisfactory interpersonal 
pattern to a more satisfactory one. 

"I have read the b 'Sb' t C t' Th a ove u Jec onsen·. e nature, 
demands, risks, and benefits of the project have been 
explained to me. I understand that I may ask questions and 
that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time 
without incurring ill will (or affecting my medical care). 
I also understand that this consent from will be filed in an 
area designated by the Human Subjects Committee with access 



restricted to the principal investigator or 
representatives of the particular department. 
this consent form will be given to me." 

Subject's Signature Date 
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authorized 
A copy of 

I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the 
above project. I hereby certify that to the best of my 
knowledge the subject signing this consent form understands 
clearly the nature, demands, benefits, and risks involved in 
participating in this study. A medical problem or language 
or educational barrier has not precluded a clear 
understanding of his/her involvement in this project. 

Date 
Investigator's Signature 
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